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PRFFACE
The recent appeal o( the Government ft>r increa«ed

home production of veKeiables anti J'ruit met with an
enlhusjtstjc response Irom the pubUc.and resulted in the

astonishing.' number of allotment « and allotment societica

now flourishing throuKh<»ut ll»c ( ountry.

Education Aulhorttici, Um, have not been backward
in supporting the apt ^1, and, as a consctjuence, School
Gardens are now to l>c numbered in thousands.

Owners of gardens attached to front and rear of
house or cottage have also patriotically responded—the
flower plot and lawn have been abolished or reduced,
and the barren waste made fertile.

Such being the case, no apology can be needed for

adding another small manual to the existing stock of
gardening lore. The present work embodies resulti

of many yean of teaching, observation, and , ractical

experience in this subject, and is especially intended to
assist teachers of School Gardening and their pupils,

allotment holders, and owners of private gardens.

They will find this manual a useful vade mecum.
Whilst not intended or expected to supersede the useful

weekly gardening paper, it may undoubtedly serve as a
cheap and convenient reference book should any doubt
or difliculty arise.

V
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The Flower Garden will gradually but ultimately

come into its own again, so that the section dealing
with this branch of the subject will prove of excep-
tional interest and utility. It may be added (sub rosa)
that Floriculture is the author's favourite hobby.

It will be noticed that Botanical names are omitted,
and that the science of Botany has been drawn upon
as sparingly as possible. Every effort has been made to
keep to the practical side of the subject, although, as
an aid to intelligent work, an elementary knowledge
of the structure and functions of plants being essential,

sections will be found dealing with such matters in

simple language.

The present writer, a teacher of School Gardening
of long standing, has been asked to add this foreword
to the book. He has taught the subject since 1897,
some years before it was added to the School curri-

culum. When it was placed by the Government on the
list of grant-earning subjects, his class received imme-
diate recognition, and thus obtained the honour of
heading the roll of School Gardens in the register
of the Board of Education.

The above remark having been made by way of
credentials, this work is strongly recommended to the
various workers in the garden, and especially to teachers.

The latter would do well to encourage their garden-
ing pupils to :

—

(a) Buy this or some other manual for reference.

(d) Take in a weekly gardening paper.
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(c) Submit weekly notes, comprising illustra-

tions and comments upon such gardening topics
as may have come under notice from plot, news-
paper, conversation, etc.

Of all the items in the School time-table gardening
has been found to be the most popular. In no
other lesson can teacher and pupil be brought
together so closely and so beneficially as in the
" Aristocracy of Gardening." Nature appeals so forcibly

to the young— human life, with its birth, youth,
adolescence, old age and death, all symbolised in the
growth of the plants under their care. "Dirty but
happy" is the motto for the School Garden, and is

applicable to both teacher and taught. No more
diffidence is shown in handling manure than in picking
gooseberries or masticating toffee.

Around the School Garden are many hundreds of
allotments, some cultivated by old gardening pupils.

These young fellows have freely rendered great assist-

ance to beginners working in adjacent plots. A former
foreman of the gardening class, placed during the war
in the Labour Battalion, was found congenial employ-
ment near Stirling in raising millions of vegetable
plants for growing around soldiers' hutments. There
is nothing like catching your gardener young.

Co-ordination should be carried on with the Handi-
craft Centre. There are constructed cold frames, seed
boxes for sprouting potatoes, labels for plants, pea-
guards, etc. The cold greenhouse here was built by the
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pupils, as also the tool-house. b jx shed, wo6d shelter,
rose pergola, etc.

:, During winter, ground is manured in
suitable weather, paths dug up and renewed with ashes,
borders repaired, etc. In wet weather notes are taken,
seed catalogues examined, seeds inspected and identi-
fied, sketches drawn of flowers, tools, plants, etc. Thus
work is found for a whole year's course.

Henry Parsons, F.R.H.S.
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INTRODUCTION
*' Its an ill Mind that blows nobody Kootl." If the
war has done much evil, it at least has done some
good in pivm^r a great inipetus to gardening and lood
production. Gardening, witljout doubt, is a healthy and
prohtable hobby, which brings much pleasure and enjoy-
ment to a person who is not afraid of work, and to one
who IS not dismayed by trifling failures. The young
gardener must be prepared for failures ; he must try to
find out the cause and the remedy. Failuies are often
blessings in disguise, for we may iearn more from them
than Irom successes. To enable the young gardener
to find out the cause of the lailure,' note-making is
absolutely necessary. Notes must be made of the pre-
paration of theso^', manuring, date and depth of sowing
weather, growth, attacks by insect pests, waterings, etc'
11 the cause of failure is not then discovered, try to find
out what has been left undone. Sometimes the cause is
due to something (e.g. a late frost; over which there is
no control

; but, whatever the cause may be, keep on
smiling and hope for better luck next tir

To be successful a gardener must cany out each
part of his work in its proper season. To be too early
or too late is to court failure. A beginner in gardening
had sown all his seeds—runner-beans, marrow, beet, etc
and set his potatoes on his allotment, by the end of
February. The result was disastrous. Two allotment
holders were comparing crops, when one paid the

xi



XII INTRODUCTION
other a preat compliment. He said. "Your crops are
spleiulul

;
but, you see, you always do things at the

right time."

A good gardener is always willii, ,' to learn and is
ready to adopt new methods when he hnds thev are
more successful than his own. He will find that while
one method is best in one district-or on one kind of
soil—another method is more successful under different
conditions. He is always experimenting. This not
only helps to make him a better gardener, but it also
makes his work much more interesting. He is also
ready to try new varieties. In the school garden
this should be done on the Experimental or on the
Common Plot. Gardeners generally are more ready
to adopt Mew varieties of flowers than they are Jf
vegetables. They should remember that the standard
varieties they stick to were once new and have re-
placed inferior varieties, and that in a similar way
newer varieties will be produced which will be
superior to the present standard varieties. This is
especially che case now when the value of greater food
Koduction is recognised everywhere. We may expect,
in the near future, new varieties of vegetables which
will be more prolific, of better shape and quality, of
greater lood value, and either be immune from certain
diseases, or at any rate be more disease-resistant than
are our present varieties. At the present time we have
new varieties of potatoes which are said to be immune
from wart disease, and they only are allov d by the
Government to be planted in districts where this disease
IS prevalent. We may hope to get a new black currant
which will be immune from the big bud. When a new
variety is tried, let it be done on a small scale, and let
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it be remembered that a new variety may l)e a success*
on one soil and a failure on another kind <)» soil.

While one set of experts is busy raising' new varieties
of plants, another is busy trying to discover new
remedies for diseases and insect pests. The jjardtner
can make himself acquainted with new discoveries only
by reading. He should read a weekly gardening paper,
e.g. •• The Gardener," and he should obtain the leaflets
issued by the Board of Agriculture, 3, St. James's
Square, London, S.W. Write for list oV publications.
Xo stamp is needed. The leaflets are supplied free.

The intelligent gardener should have some acquaint-
ance with various sciences connected with the garden, e.g.
Botany, Geology, Meteorology, Chemistry, Bacteriology.

I have given no plans for a school garden because
circumstances will compel varied plans to be adopted.
A plan is given of Craven Park L.C.C. school garden
which was the first school garden in England to be
recognised by the Board of Education.

There should be common plots for the growth of
permanent crc. 3, like fruit, rhubarb, herbs, asparagus,
etc. An experimental plot is essential.

The garden should be made attractive by flower
beds, arches and pillars for roses, clematis, honeysuckle,
etc. This will help to make the young gardeners proud
of their garden, and stimulate their interest.

Finally I offer my grateful thanks to Mr. H. H.
Thomas (The Editor of " The Gardener" ) and Mr. H.
Parsons, F.R.H.S., for reading the proofs, and to the
latter also.for the many suggestions and the help he has
given me in compiling this little book.

J. NORRIS.





THE SCHOOL GARDENER

CHAPTKR I

The School Garden

The School (Jarden should be within easy reach of the
bchool, and should be lenced where possible. Ihe
pupils then have a sense of ownership which will be
lackmg if the School C irden is a part of a coni,n<.n
allotment area. The ^aeater the interest tha* can be
aroused the greater will the results be. If a choice can
be made the ^rround should slope in a southerly directionA slope to the north should be avoided. The gartlen'
should not be situated near larjije trees whose roots will
rob tne ground of its nutriment, an.l, to a large extent
nullity the work of the young gardeners.

In some cases the garden, owing to lack of space will
have to be worked as a common plot, but where possible
pupils plots either on the single or dual plan should be
adopted. There will be common plots also in both
these systems. The pupils" plots should be arran-^edm the centre of the garden, so that all may be. if possible,
ol the same shape and si/e. They should be arranged
so that the rows may run across the plots as nearly
north and south as possible.

The plots should be at least four times as long as
they arc wide to enable a great variety of vegetables to
be grown. The single plots should be at least i squar*^
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rod in area, and the dual plots at least 2 square rnds.

The paths between the plutH should be about 3 feet

wi'Je, while those at the ends ot' the plots st^ould be

wider. The paths should be made, if possible, with

larj^e stones for the foundation, then nmaller stonei

with gravel or ashes for the surface. They should b •

kept well rolled. If they are of f^rass they should

be kept neatly trimmed and cut. Where there is no

artificial .rainaj<e, and the subsoil is clay, care must

be taken to trench under the paths when the plots

are trenched, or the lower ends of the plots will become
underground ponds with disiistrous results to the plants

grown there. Where flowers art* gro»vn (mly a very

small part of the plot should be devoted to them.

Plans of cropping should be drawn out during the

winter months. The elder boys should be allowetl

to suggest their own plans. Care must be taken to

secure Rotation, and therefore the plans of cropping

should be preserved from season to season.

If the plots are divided into three parts as suggested

in the chapter on Rotation of Crops, the same part

of all plots s'- mid be used for growing the same kind

of vegetables, e.g. if part A on one plot is used for

growing pctatoes, then part A on all piots should be

used for growing potatoes. The young gardener niusi

look ahead, and therefore each plan of cropping should

indicate what the succeeding crop will be.

The experimental plot, and plots for either permanent

or awkward plants—e.g. fruit trees, rhubarb, asparagus

seakale, strawberries, marrows—seed and cutting bedsl

herb beds, flower beds, etc can be arranged round
the pupils' plots, while places must he found for ti.e

manure heap, compost heap, frames and loam.
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A shed tci hol'.l the* tools and ^eeds slioi.UI Im? erected
near the entrance, while arranKeiucnls sliuuld Ik; made
lor an adetiiuite water supply.

MUSH-
ROOMS

NUBIRvl

SHRUB5ERY

PtROOLA

5NRUBDERY

I

i

THE "Craven Mrk'l.c.c
School Garden.

C

F'FRAMCS

SCHOOL-KEEPOrS PUOT

^SS^m^E®

In another place 1 have suggested the steps to be
taken to make the garden ornamental.

Where School Gardening is taught to girls, and
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there if every reason why it ihouUI be, the above
plaiM may be tiKxlitied. aiul more attention paid to
the culture of flowsr^, but this muit not be .illoMetl

to ccli|Me the culture oi ve){etable«. AlN>ut one quarter
of the plot may be used for floriculture. Kach plot
should be about one square rod in area, and should
be worketl by two girls. 1 he stronger girl should dt)

the harder work, and tiK)ls, lighter than thotte Uhed
by the boys, should be provitletl. To ensure success,

the girls must l>e taught deep cultivation. Women
have been successful during the war in the cultivation

of allotments, and, in many cases, have be-aten the
nv K and there is no reason why girls should not
be .. successful as boys in the cultivation of School
Gardens.

The flowers grown on the plots may be used for

the decoration of the school rooms, and the girls will

learn to arrange flowers in a light an<l graceful way
which will be of great use to them In after life.

It is a good plan to grow a few roots of ordinary
asparagus on a spare plot to provide foliage for the
cut flowers.

Be careful not to overcrowd the flowers and do not
try to gT< vv too many sorts. Try to have a bed that
is always in flower. Where the girls can get brier

stocks, a standard rose might be placed in the middle
of the bed, and a bush rose at two of the corners.

The )ther corners might be used for clumps of Sweet
Peas or Dahlias. Make use of Pinks, Violas, and
Snapdragons. Coreopsis Giandiflora, or Lanceolata,

will provide cut flowers throughout the summer.
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Tools for the School Garden
Thk Board of Kclmation KcKiilatioiiM for n toniplelc
fciuipinctu o( UH)h Ji»r 14 stholsini jmliulc:

(a) Spjulcs ami fork»-i4 all«>Kflher.

The pr(»portiori of ipadcn and forks should varv
according to the diaraclcr of the soil, e.g. more
J«»rk« than spmlcs where the land is cxreptifMiallv
stiff.

iff) Dutch and draw hoes -14 altouelher, with
4 to 6 pronK hoes.

(c) Rakcs~4, trowels or wccdinR UtrVs 7, a
wheclharrow, two or three watering cans,
and several lines and dibbeis (hoine-nuide).

I* or 14 scholars working on a common plot, some-
what fewer hoes, spades and forks w.,uld suffice, but
not less than 8 spades and lorks alloKUher, ar I not
less than 6 Dutch ami draw hoes alt<.jrether. .Mu.uld
be provided. For fruit culture, prunniR knives will
be required and a spray syringe. A glass frame is
very useful, but not absolutelv necessarv. The initial

When purchasing tools it is far more economical
to buy those made by reliable makers than cheap
ones, though the first cost is greater.

Spades shouM have one face of hard steel and the
other face of softer steel. With use, the softer steel
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will wear away the quicker, and the spade will

always be sharp.

I'urchase, if possible, hoes with a set of blades of

different sizes. The blades can be fitted into sockets,

and the different sizes can be used according to the

distance between the rows.

All tools should be cleaned and oiled after use. If

this is done they will be much easier to use and
will last much longer.

Measuring-rods of strong wood, one inch square

and one yard long, one for each plot, can be easily

made by the pupils.

As all rows should run at right angles to the sides

of the plot, a strongly made T-square will be very
useful.
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Cultivation of the Soil

Drainage.

In order to grow, the roots of plants require
water, air and wainth. The water in the soil, to be
beneficial to the plant, must be able to flow freely
from place to place, and wherever water /T„es, air
follows. Immerse a pot containinj^ a plant in water.
Air bubbles rise to the surface of the water, showinjir

a. Drain covered in. b. Tool for laying pipes
c. Joint protected by turf

that water is displacing air. Repeat this with the
same pot three or four days later. Air bubbles will
again rise, showing that in the meantime air has
taken the place of the water which has drained out
of the pot. Exar ly the same thing takes place in
the soil. Plants breathe through their roots as well
as through their leaves. If the roots are surrounded
with stagnant water the plants will be suffocated and

8
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die. Nature supplies special plants for ho^iry places,
e.^r. you will always liiul rushes j^rowiiijir j,, ^vet
soils. The first thin« to !)e done is to see if the
Rround re(|uires draininjr. Di^ a hole 2} feet deep.
If water Hows in and s/ays there, the soil recjuires
draninitj. Waterlo/^jjed soil is alwavs sour,
and HI a sour soil ^ood ^Mrden crops ( an-
not be raised. Test the soil with litmus
paper. Press the paper on the damp soil.

Laying Drains

If the paper turns red the soil is sour.
Drainage and lime will remedy this.

Trenching, Digging and Ridging.

By digging is meant turning over the
soil one spit deep, or to a ucpth of Draininji

about 10 inches. Bastard trenching means
loosening the soil two spits deep, and trenching, three
spits. In the School Garden, the last method, espe-
cially in clay soils, will be found, as a rule, too heavy
and therefore bastard trenching is recommended

If the land has been under grass, first pare off
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B

the turf to a depth of about 2 inches, and stack it.

Some gardeners place the turf, chopped up in small

pieces, on the top of the subsoil, and then cover
with the top spit, but as the turf is almost certain to

contain wireworms, leatherjackets, and other forms of
insect life injurious to plants, the former method is re-

commended. If fresh manure is plentiful, place a good
layer alternately between
the layers of turf, and the

heat from the rotting manure
will kill the greater part ot

the injurious insect life in

the turf. Don't burn the

turf. Next year it will be

broken up small and dug in

the soil where it alone will

do as much good as a heavy
dressing of farm-yard manure.

Now run the garden line

down the centre of the plot

lengthways, and with a spade

mark out a centre line. At
one end of the half-plot, measure off 2 J feet. Dig
out the top spit and place the soil at c. Now
fork up the subsoil to the full depth of the fork,

breaking it up well and mixing with it a good
dressing of strawy manure, or any vegetable matter
you can get.

It is not a good plan to leave the manure as

a sandwich between the two spits. Now measure
off 2 feet, dig, and throw this on the top of the
broken-up subsoil. Don't break up the top spit,

but leave it as rough as- possible for the frost, air

Plan of bflttard trenching

%
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and water to pulverise the soil. Break up the sub-
soil, and measure off* aiKither 2 leet. Repeat this till

you come to the end of the hall-plot A. Then take
out a .'J-foot trench at F, and fill in the open
trench at G. Continue and fill up the last trench
with the soil at c.

Afterwards one-third of the plot should be bastard
trenched each year, and as the soil is deepened, the
crops will be increased. The top spit should be
maimred as well as the second spit.

Leave the subsoil at the bottom except in a few
cases. Near towns the ground has been "made" as
we s;iy, i.e. it has been used as a dumping-ground
for all kinds of materials, and the original soil has
been covered. If, in trenching, this soil is reached
It should be brought to the top. In this case make
a heap of the top spit at c, and another heap of the
second spit beside Jt. Now throw the top spit of
the second strip at the bottom of the trench, and
then place the second spit on the top of this, thus
brmgmg the undersoil to the top.

In this "made" ground all big stones must be
removed, and placed in heaps. They will come in
very useful lor making paths between the plots
Don t worry about the smaller stones. They will do
no harm. Mix up the soil as much as possible, and
as the soil will most probably be poor give it plenty
ot manure. If there is any builder's rubbish in the
ground spread it about well, and it will do a great
deal of good. Pick out all weed roots and place
them m a heap to rot. Burning gets rid of them
quickly, but It wastes good plant food. After land
of this description has been well cultivated it
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produces splendid crops. Last year 1 saw some
very fine crops of potatoes grown on land ol this

description.

Advantages of Trenching.

Trenching improves all classes of soil, if the

subsoil, except in a few cases, is not brought to

the top.

Clay soils are generally wet and cold ; trenching

drains them, makes them warmer, and so produces
earlier crops.

Sandy soils are generally too dry. Trenching
deepens the root run, and the plants are able to

get water even in the hottest sunnner.

Later on we shall see that the soil is a plant

food factory. Trenching extends this factory, and
the greater Hie factory the more the work that can

be done in it, and therefore we should expect

better crops from trenched soil, and we get them.

Digging.

The object in digging is to expose the soil to

the action of air, frost and water. All ground
except sandy soil, should be dug in the autunm or

early winter, and left rough so as to expose as large

a surface of soil as possible.

On sandy ground the weeds may be allowed to

grow (none will seed except chickweed) during the

winter, and then the ground may be dug in the

early spring.

Fither a spade or fork is used, but care must
be taken to turn all the soil over. Drive the spade

in vertically so as to get the soil moved to the full
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tiepth of the spade. A glance at the tliaRrani will
show that this can only be done when the spade
is driven in vertically. If AB and .\I) represent the
blade of the spade (say 10 in.), B is 10 in. from
the surface line AC. but I) is less than 10 in. from
C, and a well-dug garden will produce much larger
crops than a ploughed field, chiefly because the
ground is tilled to a greater depth in the garden.

I^iRging is hard work, but some people (ind it

harder than others,

because they do not Am^mmiSHSLiS^mma^^^C
use the spade pro-

^^^^^^^^^^^^""
perly. Just as in

cricket we have right-

handed and left-
handed batsmen, so
we have right-handed
and left-handed dig-

gers, but if we learn
to dig both ways, we
make the work easier.

A right-handed digger grasps the top of the handle
with his right hand, and with his left he grasps the
middle of the handle. Then placing his left loot on the
left shoulder of the spade, he springs forward, throw-
ing tne whole weight of the body on the spade, and
driving It into the soil to its full depth. Now, using
the weight of his body as well as his muscles, he
levers the spade to loosen the soil. This use of the
weight ot the body is most important, and, by help-
ing the muscles, lessens the labour of digging. Now
slipping the left hand farther dowii the handle he
litts the soil, (and, with a turn of the wrist, throws

DRIVE Sn^oe IN

VINTICAUr
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i'

the soil off the spiule m th;it it falls ifiverted, i.e.

the soil which was at the Ixtttoiii is now at the top.

When coinmeruinK to clijj take out a tremh
1 8 in. wide, then dij» riRht across the plot, takinj;

thin slices. Keep a gocKi trench all the time, and
in it bury manure and weeds. Then ii you have
been diggini^ ri^^ht-handed, dig the opposite way
left-handed. In this way you will first be usinj»

one set of muscles and then another, i.e. one set

working while the ether set is resting.

You will find it easier to dig if you face uphill.

Leave the soil rough.

A Mh Ridiing.

^ wT Ridging is strongly recommended
where the soil is stiff, and is quite

as easy as digging, but better, be-

cause it exposes a much larger sur-

face to the action of the weather.
Ridge clay soils in early winter.

Mark off the plots in strips 2*

ft. wide, and ridge one strip at a
Take out a trench as in digging, and then go

down the strip, throwing the soil into ridges. Then
ridge the next strip the opposite way. When the
plot is finished a series of ridges and hollows have
been formed with a much larger surface than if it

had been dug in the ordinary way. When ridging

break up the soil as little as possible.

In the spring these ridges are thrown down as

the whole plot is forked up. This must not be
done in wet weather, or the soil will be consolidated

gain, and will be harder to pulverise than if the

</. Open trcnoh

e. Spade eleencr

time.
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land had not l)ccn touched. Never in the spring
work heavy |ifr«»n»d when it is wet. When trenching
or diRRinR in late autumn «ir early winter, it is

rather an advantage to work tlie ground when it is

not too <lry, as the wet causes it to hold together and
so enables the (hj;i^'er to leave it mi a rougher stale.

HoeinH.

This is a far more important operation than many
gardeners imagine, and has an extremely beneficial

Ridling

effect on crops. Well-hoed crops have been proved
by experiment to yield nearly twice the produce of

Mnhoed crops. Hoeing aerates the soil, and also, by
forming a soil mulch, prevents ext sive evaporation.

This soil mulch should be at least two or three
inches deep. Many gardeners hoe simply to destroy
weeds, and by using a draw hoe, and walking over
the ground, consolidate the soil again and so lose

one of the great benefits of hoeing. Use a Dutch
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If

hiH?, walking bjukward;*, or ii you use u draw hoc,
walk down an unliocd row by ihc side of the one
you are hoeing. When you ha\e nolhinv elite to do,
h«K', and as a gardener tan always find some trop
io \uHi, he need never be i<lle. Hoeintj pays always.
Always hoe alter rain, but wait till the surface is

partly dry.

Action c»f Frost, Air and Water.

Frost, thouKh often dreaded by the i^'ardener, is one
of his best friends. Many of our plants and vegetables

are natives of wanner climes than ours. !*'rost treats

these harshly, and many of them die at his touch.

It is by his action in breaking up the soil that Jack
Frost is su>.h a friend to the gardener. Water gets in

between the partich^s of soil. Frost causes this water
to turn into ice, but before the water turns into ice it

expands or swells. This drives the little particles of soil

apart so that they lose their cohesion, and when the

ice melts the soil falls apart in very small particles.

Examine lumps of soil after a frost, and the acti<m of
the frost will be plainly visible.

The expansive force of ice can be seen by filling a

bottle with water, corking it tightly and leaving it out-

side on a frost V night. The next morning the bottle

will be found broken.

Air.

Very few ])eople know that a plant in order to live

niust have air, and that it brcatlies just as men and
animals do. But besides the plant requiring air for

br. athing, air is also necessary in the preparation of

plant food. In the soil there are immense numbers ot
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niiiall (>rKani!im» called bacteria. A hatullul oi mmI
contains millioiiH oftlicin, and ilicsc are the workers in

the soil factory. They prepare the I mmI Utr the plant.
Thin ftMMJ underjiocs ncveral prcKcsse* in its inamilaeture,
and diflercnl bacteria do diHerent kindn ol work. The
IjmmI pa!i>e!t through the '• bauds ' of several kimis ol"

workers iHjfore it
*

is ready (or lh« plant to alwirb.

A bc«n Irowml.— I. Soaked tccd. 2. Root RppcNrinl. 3. Arched
Item before the •eed-leavet riie up. 4. Sced-lcavce open with

hoot! betvrcen. 5. Full-|rown bean-plant

Plenty of air is necessary to enable these bacteria to
work successfully. As a rule they work very near to
the surface of the soil.

Air also oxidises some of the iron compounds found
in the soil, and which, if they were not chan^etl by the
action of tlie air, would kill some of th« roots of tln'

plants. Everybody knows that we have to protect iron
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In tovcrinj; it with puint, otherwiM it wouUI, by the
action ol the air, ru»t.

In a similar way air art* on these injurious sub-
itamcs in the noil, rhanjjin^' them completely anil
rcnilcring them harmless.

Wttcr.

Plants are unable either to num or live without
water. As much as 75 % of some plants is water. All
plant foods must l>c dissolved in water before they can
be k .sorbcii by the plant. It is therefore most im-
portant that plants should not suflier from lack of
water.

The gardener has to trust to the rain chiefly lor his
water supply, but when he has got the water in this
way he mu>t take steps to keep it, and make the best
use of it, and that is what the poor gardener docs not do.

The gardcnrr digs up his soil in the autumn to allow
th'.- water to get in. Dug soil is always wetter in

spring than undug soil. If we get too much water the
surplus is carried off by drainage. Ii is in the sumijier
time that lack of water is felt, and the land d-\i
quickly. We must take steps to prevent this rapid
evaporation.

If you get six glass tubes, each with a different bore,
and place them in a tumbler of water, you will find that
in each case the water has risen higher than the water
level in the tumbler. You will also find that the water
stands at different heights m the different tubes. You
will find that the water stands highest in the tube
of the smallest bore. Something has caused the water
to rise. This is a force which is called capillary
attraction, and it is this force which causes the sponge
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to liolii mitor, ami Ulolliny |m|>er to al>»orb ink IMa« e
a pieiv ol chalk upnijlit in an inkwell, and v«ni will

sec whnl liapficns Now, in the soil. Ihc p.iriulcH arc
iirranj»cHl like the partirlcn in the cltalk.aiul w.itcr ri«H
in A similar manner an the ink did. Wluii ihc wairr
arrives at the surfacr it cvafH»r:»tc« or drici up, jn^l a% the
water tirie* up r,n flic pavement alter a !»h»»wcr. 1 1 this

evaporation at the surface is allowed to i;o on. the soil

will nai irally get drier and drier, and our water supply
will gel less and less. Xow this capillary attraction

can only act in very small spaces. By the use of the
hoc the surface of the soil can he IcMmened, the par-
ticles of soil broken apart, and then the capillary lorcc

ceases to act. The water is thus unahle to reach the
surface of the ground, and this evaporation is stopped.

Another way of preventing evaporation is by mulch-
ing the soil to a depth of 2 c^r 3 inches with a layer

of short manure or lawn mowings.

Where soil easily dries out the ground must Ik?

supplied with plenty of animal manure (cow and pig

manure are best). The humus formed from this manure
retains moisture much better than soil, and acts as a

reservoir, so tliat grouiul so supplied does not dry out.

Trenching the ground is esfwcially useful on light

soils, as the roots can go to a good depth for their

water, and surface evaporation is not so severely felt.

Watcrinf(.

A leading horticulturist said when he was lecturing

to a large body of allotment holders ."If you have a

watering can, sell it and buy a hoe."

That is the spirit which should guide us in the use

of the watering can. Don't use it if vou can avoid it.
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Small secdlinjrs have small roots and waterin^^ mustbe dcme when the surface dries, but never ,ive wtter in

dnblets Remember an mch of rain means between
lour and five ^'aliens jier square yard.

The amateur ^^ardener watering his plants throu/?h
a hose generally just damps the surface. A slight dis
turbance of the soil will show that the water has
penetrated about » inch. This is worse than useless
Surlace watermg encourages the roots to come to the
surface The surface dries and the root hairs die.
Roots should be encouraged to go downwards, thereforewhen watering, either frive the land a good drenching
or leave watering alone. Seedlings must be watered
but il large plants are watered, don't use the rose

After watering, and when the ground has dried a
little, the surface should be lioed.

A very good plan, and one that carries the water
well doNvn, ,s to sink (lower pots in the soil up to theruns and pour the water into them. This not only
prevents the roots being attracted to the surface, but it
also prevents that hardening and cracking of the soilwhich always follows watering when it is done in the
ordinary way.

The Soil Factory.

The soil is that part of the earths surface which
IS occupied by the roots of plants.

It is rock-crumbled by the action of frost, water and
a.r Gardeners must never forget that these three are
stil at work and ready to help them to bring their so-1
to that fine tilth which the roots of plants love. Under
this SOI

,
which varies in depth, is the subsoil, which is

generally very different from the soil, both in colour
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and texture, and very often contains materials which
are injurious to plant lile. If this subsoil is exposed
to the air, the jioisonous substances will be oxidised,

chanijed, and lose their poisonous properties, and
perhaps some will be turned into plant food.

An old quarry n- 1 sbow the soil and the subsoil,

and produce evi. tiice of tlv; crumblint( ot rocks by
the action ol" Irost ii'V and wj'.er.

Soil ;;,'enerally • i-a-ir-r than the subsoil. This is

due mostly to the presence of humus, or decayinj,'

animal and vegetable matter, e.g. dead roots, leaves, etc.

The greater the amount of humus in the soil, the more
fertile will the soil be as a rule. It is the presence 01

this decayed vegetable matter that makes the prairie
lands of Manitoba produce year after year fine crops of
wheat without plant fuod being added to the land in

the form of manure.

If we add decaying vegetable and animal matter to
the subsoil, and also expose it to the action of the air,

we make it fertile also, and thus deepen the soil.

Soil differs in character, and this is due to the differ-

ent kinds of rocks from which they have been made.
Slaty rocks give clay soils, sandstone gives sandy
soils, while chalk gives limy or chalky soils.

Soil generally is a mixture of clay and sand, and is

heavy or light according to the proportion in which
these materials exist.

Heavy soil retains moisture, and is generally difficult

to work. The clay is divided into very fine particles

which are very much smaller than grains' of sand. The
small particles pack themselves very closely together
so that water has very great difficulty in passing
between them. It will easily be understood that the

3

iii
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larger the particles of any material, the larger will be
the spaces between the particles. Two flower pots of
the same size are filled, one with line sand, and the
other with coarse sand. Water is poured on the sand
ni both pots. It will be found that the water passes
much quicker through the coarse sand than it does
through the line sand.

Lime added to clay soil c.:uses the small particles
of clay to join together, and therefore lime added to
clay soil causes water to pass more readily through it
It water is added to clay in a ghiss vessel, and stirred,
tlie water will become clouded, and even on the next
day the water will not be clear. There will still be
fine particles of clay floating about in it. Ii hme water
b2 added it will cause the small particles of clay to
join. They become heavier, fall to the bottom,'and
the water clears.

Sandy soil, on the other hand, will not retain moist-
ure, and the difficulty is, in this case, to provide moisturem quantities suflicient for the demands of the plant.

Clay soils give late but generally good crops, while
sandy soils give earlier but less abundant crops. The
skill of the gardener will cause him to add such
materials to his land that no matter what soil he has
to deal with he will improve it.

Anything of a gritty nature, such as road-sweepings
(avoid those Irom granite or tarred roads), burnt earth,
and strawy manure will improved clavs oils, while sandv
soils can be improved by the addition of clay or marl.
If either of these materials can be obtained it should be
spread thinly on the surface of the sandy soil, allowed
to stay there all through the winter to be pulverised bv
the weather and dug in in the spring.
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An ideal soil is 11 mixture of clay and sand, called

loam, which is workable for the greater part of the

year.

The SOI. is partly mineral (inorganic), and partly

vegetable or animal (organic), the latter having been
added to the soil by some means. It is on this organic

part of the soil that its fertility depends. For this

reason alluvial soil, i.e. soil deposited 'r- action of

water, is generally very fertile owing t( e presence

in it of large quantities of decaying vegetable matter.

The inorganic, or mineral, part of the soil contains

very little material that can be used for plant food.

The great bulk of the plant food has to be obtained

from outside, and therefore the soil proper is really the

storehouse and the factory where vegetable or animal

(organic) matter can be turned into plant food. This

plant food which is added to the mineral part of the soil

is known as manure, and this manure is returned again

and again to the soil. The plant is built up largely

from materials obtained from the soil. Either the plant

dies, rots, and returns to the soil, or the plant is eaten

by animals, v return part of the plant material to

the earth in tr 1 of excreta, and the other })art they

use to build up ineir bodies. These die eventually and
the whole of the plant material is returned again to the

soil. This material moves in the nature of a circle.

First it is in the earth, then in the plant, then in the

animal, and then back to the earth.

Plants have been analysed in order to see what
materials are used in their construction. These sub-

stances are (i) hydrogen, (2) oxygen, (3) nitrogen, (4)
carbon, (5) sulphur, (6) potash, (7) phosphorus, (S) iron,

(9) magnesia, and (loj lime. Other substances are

iili
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'ouml s<,M,etin,c8 in plants, but thev are not really
necessary and plants will grow withou{ tl.eni, but plants

^ Inf w?-' '!
''"'' """ "'^'*" '^'" «"l^«t'"ue^ named is

absent. Whichever ,s absent, that one must be added
to the so.l before the plant can grow safjsfactorilv.

M«.st are present in all soils. Hyd, >gc-n and oxvgen
are obtained Irom water, and carbo.,, which is' m-t
soluble in water, and therefore c •-mol be taken up bvthe roots, is obtained through the leaves from the
air.

The soil is generally deficient in three substances
required by plants, viz. nitrogen, phosphorus and potash,and these thre. form the basis of all complete nr.uuires.AH the other substances are f(>und in the soil in
<inant,t,es suflicient for the needs of plants except lime
whicii is very important and has a chapter to itself.'
iron wl.ich IS necessary for the formation of chlorophvll
or the green matter in plants, and magnesia are very
occasionally not present in suflicient quantities. Ifwhen soil IS burnt it turns the colour of iron rust, there
IS plenty of iron in the soil, but if the burnt soil is
white, sulphate of iron should be added to the soil attUe rate ot one or two pounds per square rod
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Manures

Manurks are spoken of as either natural or artificial
Manuring in ancient times meant tilling the frmund
Ihis miproved the conditi(ms of the soil, and ei-
coura^ed plants to ,irrow. Anything therefore added to
the ground which will improve the condition of the soil
is a manure.

Farmyard Manure.
This is the oldest anrl safest of all manures. It not

only provides food, but it also supplies the soil with
humus, and improves its condition, rendering clay soils
porous and helping sandy soils to retain moisture^ As
It dissolves slowly its benefits are lasting. It is the
excreta, both solid and liquid, of animals mixed with
litter. This excreta, whether dung or urine, is of vege-
table origin, and is made up of the materials t;iken into
the body as a food. It is a complete fertiliser as it

contains nitrates, phosphates and potash. The urine is
of more value as a plant food than the dung. About
four-fifths of a ton of manure is water, and not quite
one-filth solids.

When farmyard manure is placed in a heap it fer-
ments and becomes hot. This heat the gartlener usesm the hot bed. While fermentation is going on the
manure, owing to the work ofminute bacteria, is changing
and becoming soluble, and often a dark liquid runs

25
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away Irotn the manure heap. Two thinjjs must he
prevented while this (ermentation is taking phux' or the
manu.e will lose the ^'reater part of its value. First, we
must protect the soluble matter from being washed away
by the rain, and, secondly, we must prevent the heap
Irom becominj;; overheated, or nitrojjen in the form of
ammonia will be given oft', and a very valuable part of
the manure will be lost. The first we (an prevent by

Cemented base for menure

stacking the manure somewhat like a farmer makes a
rick, and the second may be prevented by keeping the
heap moist and treading it firmly.

The manure heap should be placed on a hard
bottom, and care should be taken to preserve the liquid
that runs from the manure heap. In Craven Park
School Garden the ground on which the heap stands is

cemented and the liquid runs into a cemented basin.
The liquid can either be poured over the manure heap,

or it can be used as a liquid manure. Before applying it to
the land it must be watered down until it looks like
weak tea.

The character of farmyard manure varies according
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to the kind <.| animal (roni which it is obtained, and
also with the character ol the lood with which tlic
anifnal has been led, and the richer the tood the
better is the manure. Thus the manure obtained Irom
horses fed on dry Uhk\, i.e. hay and corn, is better than
that obtained from horses led on {jrcen food. The
character of the Htter used also makes a differenc.

Horse manure is hot, coarse and dry, and i;, therefore
suitable for cla> soil. Pig and cow manures are cold,
close and wet, and suit sandy soil. Poultry manure is
one of the richest of manures and should be used with
care. It should be kept dry and not used when fresh.
A layer should be placed in a box, sprinkled with lime!
and then covered with a thin layer of soil. This should
be repeated till the box is full. After passinj? the manure
through a sieve, sprinkle it over the jijround at the rate
of 4 oz. to the square yard. As a manure heap is not
ornamental it should be screened by a hed^e of shrubs.

Green Manures.

There will be greater and greater difficultv in obtain-
ing manure in towns, as the horse is grad'uallv being
supplanted by the motor. As this manure lurnishes the
humus which is necessary if soil is to be fertile, we must
find a substitute for it, and so provide the necessarv
humus. This can be done by green manures. Vacant
land should be sown with mustard or rape seed. Doth
these seeds grow very rapidly, and the plants should
be dug when they art 6 inches high. If the land is

going to be vacant long, sow vetches or rye. 'Should
the crop get too tall for digging in easily s'kim off the
top of the soil, place the green stuff at the bottom of
the trench, and bury it by turning the next spit over it.
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.

I
«« connection with this .nctli.Kl o( supplying lunuus

ami p ant lood t., the soil, it wonhi bo well to eonsider
the advisability ol planting second early potat.KJs such
as •• Great S<-of and " IJritish (Jueen" in prelerence
to late potatoes. They may be lilted in late August
or early September and so jijive an opportunity .)f ^row-
MIR ;•. /ureen crop.

'^

The Compost Heap.

There should be a compost heap in every garden
Any vegetable matter like wee<ls, thinnings Icavrs
of any sort, grass, couch grass, etc. should be placed
Ml heaps to decay. ICach layer should be s,)rinkled
with lime, covered with soil, ami added to from
time to time. Anything of a w.Kxly nature, sudi as
prunmgs ol trees, and shrubs, or anything hkely to
contain germs of disease like cabbage stalks, and
potato, pea and bean haulms should be burnt
1 he ashes should be kept dry. They contain potash
and are very valuable.

The materials in the compost heap will take
some time to decay. When decay has taken place
the material should be passed through a sieve, and
spread thinly over the ground.
n spent hops from a brewery can be obtained

they may be dug into the soil. They have little
If any, manurial value, but they will provide humus
and be useful to any class of soil.

Artificial Manures or Fertilisers.

The difficulty of obtaining ordinary manure will
compel greater use of artificial fertiliser^ There is
not much doubt that better crops can be obtained by
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usn.^r i,otl, kinds than ran be raised by the use ol
one kind ah>ne. Greater attention will be'«iven tt» the
use and provision ol artifitial manures in the tuture
than has been the case in the past. Science will
come more and more to the aid o( the farmer and
the ^Mrdener, telling them the best way and the best
kmds ol lertilisers to use lor dini.rent cn.ps. Ihe
prejudice against their use which now exists will
pass away as the benelits frcmi their use are gradu-
ally ap|)reciated.

Artilicial is not a goixl description of these
manures, as some are of animal origin like bones
and blood, others like nitrate ol soda ..nd kainit are
t.)und in deposits in the ground, guano (the Spanish
name for dung) is the dung ol s<::. birds, while
sulphate of anmionia is a by-product o' gas works.

NVhen usmg these manures it is best to apply
them separately as it is almost impossible to mix
them thoroughly. Be careful not to dust them over
the leaves and stems of plants or you will injure the
plants.

Some, like nitrate of soda, dissolve in water as
easily as sugar, while others like bones dissolve very
slowly. ^

For convenience we will divide artilicial manures
into three classes-nitrates, phosphates and potash
Ihere are so many different kinds that only the
commonest can be dealt with here.

Nitrates—Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate of Ammonia.
These should be applied at the rate of i lb per

rod, or as a liquid manure at the rate of }. oz. per
gallon. They should be applied to growing crops
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in the nprini; uiui early summer as thcv are very
sk)Iul)le ami are eanily waslie.l out ol the soil i'hev
«ive vigour to the plant. U the leave, are vellowsj,
or ii^rhl Kreen in colour the plants are ahno;t terlain
to re.,u.re n.troK'en. In a col<| .prinir. wheat crops
oUen turn yellow. This i. due to the fad that the
nilrilyniK' harteria are unahle, owin^ to col.l. i., ,|c.

their Work nlsupplyinj; the
plants with the iiilro),»en

they recpiire.

J^'^ '^"^^^JJW
XilroK'cn is fs|>ecially

fMfmteof^oi&^k ^'•"»«' '"f ItMi (Tops like

m(kiicM acftn^rii\ tabha^e. celery and letluie.

'' ' ^* tn)j(en. .Mix a little lime
and soot to^'ether, and
ammonia is )i;iven «»H: Wc
often mix soot and hme

^ together to prevent the

JJ
attacks ol insect pests and

'« slugs, but we should never
tlo so when we are usinjLf

soot as manure.

^oot should not be
dusted over plants when it is fresh, or it will burn
the leaves. It should be kept drv for a time

So(it IS not only very useful' as a manure, and
for dustmj,r over seedlings to protect them against
slugs and msect nests, but it also makes the ground
Nvarmer by darkening the soil. The darker the soil
the more sun-heat that soil will absorb. Get two'
thermometers, blacken the bulb of one, and place
them both in the sun. Note what hapi)ens.

SJif'

}(ktick acfin^i/trii

\ iiser/brsltmuic

JrtHvlh, use care

rnal.J^pp/uaUhe

/
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r'>'n

foor

XJlrale of iiHla is generally used mi lijjlu ni.ils, and
sulphate of aininoiiia fiii heavy noils*. Ah the latter
is ail acid inamire the »«»il on which it i» uncd iiuist

c«>ntain lime or the manure will do \ciy little «immI.

Photphald Superphosphate ol l.ime ; Ba>ic Sla^'.

The lormer is best lor

li^ht soils and the latter lor

heavy soils.

I>iK in the lormer, \, lb.

[)er rod, in the spring, and
the latter 4 o/,. per s«|uarc

yard, in the auluinn, or early

winter, as it dissolves sh)wly.

Superphosphate is an acid

manure, and therefore lime
should be present in the soil

on which it is used.

Basic sla^' supplies not
only phosphate to the still,

but also lime. It is a by-
product of the. steel manu-
facture. No one need be

Hid of usiiiji,' it on heavy
soil. Good eflects will cer-

tainly follow.

If the cabbage does not heart, and the turnip or
onion does not bulb, phosphates arc de.'icient in the soil.

Potash.

This form of manure is very valual)le for use in
potato and pea crops. It is also valuable lor fruit trees.

The chief foims of this manure are sulphate of

hsowinjfVbetwee

t

\roua a/ierwajtis

f£3pecicUb^ recoi

'

'^mendedjhr oni

^-. pcnitUio.
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|H»t.i!»h (I lb. per hmI), imirj.ue i,i jHitanh (i U,.» ami
kuinit (5 11).).

K«»rmcrly we ohtaineil nearly all ..ur potash from
(Jcrniarjy. \.)w 11 h cxiccilinylv satinfailorv li. ktiow
thai wc shall Ik; able to get all the iwlasli we need
from home priMluction.

A complete fertiliser can V- .»l)taine<l only by using
the three clasnes of manure.

The IJoarcl of A»,'ricullure recommeiul 3 lb. of super-
phmphate and 1 II). of sulphate of ammont.i per nnl

;

I lb. ol sulphate oi potash niay l)e atUIed ti» these.
Wood ashes, es|)enally that obtained fri)m burnmg

jrreen t\vij<.4, tontain a stnall amount of potash.
When buying artihrial manures insist on beinij

supplied with an analysis.

Lime.

To be a ijood j^'ardener, one must realise the value of
hmc or chalk in the soil. A well-known gardener
Kivms a lecture said he had tome there to prea.li the
gos|)el of lime.

To Hnd out whether there is sufticieiit lime hi the
soil, take a mixture .,f M)il from dilferent parts of the
garden, put the st)il in a tumbler, add water, and stir
up. Now add a few drops o{ liydnK-hloric at id (spirits
«H salt), which can be obtiiincd at an oil shop or
ironj a chemist. If the mtxtme efft t vesce-i well, tlit-re

is plenty of lime in the soil. Ii there is little' or no
liz/.inj,', then lime in some form must be added.

Clay Soil.

For dav soil half a bushel will 1*^ required for each
rod. If the lime is well j,'round not tiuite so much is
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3.1

neccl«
. Shuul.1 ihc ln„e \^ ,„ lump., p,.t It on .Ik-

Krmin.1 m hcar>., cover it w.th ^>,|.an.l Ua .. ,i lor ;. icu
toys. I he hint, u ill ,lakc and (ait to pow.ler Spna.!

I evenly over the gniund. and fork u „,. Th„ „uLt ,^,
d..nc at itanl three weeks Iwlore seeil i« h<,wm

Kime n.u.t not In.- mixed with manure or wmt as it
»et!i rrec the njiro-

Kc»» in the form of
ammonia, and this

valuable {iknI will

estajK' into the air.

Fehriiary is a
good time for ap-

plyinK lime. The
dressing should \k
repealed every
three or lour years.
as lime washes out
of the soil.

Ume

Sandy Soil. ^t^^^f^^f'^/^'/'^
'

Lime must not
be used for sandy
soil as it burns up
the humus. Apply one bushel of chalk per rod instead.
i»pread the lumps of chalk over the surface for the frost
to pulverise. Lumps will do no irtxi<|.

Lime has many things to do in the soil. Soil is
olten sour. This is due to the presence of acids, formed
\>y the decomposition or rotting of humus, or to stairnant
water. Lime neutralises these acids. Acids are formed
5n .he plants themselves. Lime is taken up by the
plants, and this acid is neutralised. Old garden soil is
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often a id owm^ to the abundant manure which has
been dup m year after year. A good dressing of lime in
such cases works wonders.

Lime makes clay soils porous, and therefore makes
them easier to work. Place a little clay in water, stir
It up well, and the water becomes muddy. Let it

stand for some time. The heavier particles will sink to
the bottom, but even after 24 hours the water wil! still
be cloudy. This is caused by the water holding up
v^ery fine particles of clay. Add a little lime water, and
the muddy appearance disappears. The lime has
caused the little particles to join and form particles too
big for the water to hold up. The larger the particles
in the soil the larger are the spaces between them. In
this way lime causes clay to become more porous.

Lime exists in the ground as chalk, and chalk is
one of the best water absorbents. Thus lime or chalk
benefits every kind of soil in some way.

It is of no use to apply artificial fertilisers to soils
unless 1 r-? is present. Many of the commonly used
fertilisei ^.a acid, and if these are applied without lime
being present do more harm than good, and in the end
would cause the soil to become sterile. Plants will not
grow in acid soils, or rather the plants we want in a
garden will not

Lime is also required by the bacteria to enable them
to prepare abundance of food for the plants, and unless
the plants are well supplied with food, they cannot grow
in such a way as will bring joy to the gardener's heart.

Clay soil contains potash, but this is locked up
in the soil in such a way that plants are unable to
use it. Lime sets it free and thus gives to the plants a
most valuable food.
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Weeds.

bed IS not wanted, and lor the time beinij is aweed and must be rooted out. Weeds rob plantsof food a,r and light. There is only one puniment for these robbers and that is-deatlf t
m damp ^v^ather or they will take fresh root),

hand. They must mi be allowed to seed-- oneyears seedmg, seven years' weeding." There isanother danger in allowing weeds to grow. Weeds

a\Tacf^Ltrrh'' '^ "r^ ^"' ^^-^-^ -'^^
attack plants. They may therefore be the means ofcausmg garden plants to suffer either fron^ insec
pests or disease. The dock is attacked by tliedolphm fly. Thus docks should not be allowed togrow where broad beans are (nor anywhere else)

SL H?'^-^'
'"'"^'^ '^ '""^ club-root orfinger-and-toe disease, and may thus infect soil withthe germs of that disease and render it unfit forthe groA^-th of cabbages.

Weeds are either annuals or perennials. Annualsare easily killed, but perennials which have fleshv
roots cannot easily be killed, though they mav beweakened by the use of the hoe. To cut off
their tops is but to imprison them for a timeThey will soon be out again. Death, remember isthe only penalty Dig these perennial weeds outThe chief weeds must be known and recognisedCouch grass or twitch has jointed underground
stems. Each little bit of twitch left in the ground
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will prow. Above ground it can easily be mistaken
for innocent grass. In some soils it grows very
fast and its sharp growing points will pierce almost
anythuig. It must be got out, but don't burn it.

Turn it into use by putting it on the compost heap.
Thistles, bellbind (wild convolvulus), docks and

nettles must all be dug out.

On sandy soils annual weeds may be left to
grow during the winter. None will seed except
perhaps chickweed. They can then be dug into the
ground in the spring and thus form a green manure.

Transpiration of Water.

In the previous chapter we have seen that plants
breathe through the leaves, and take up food dis-
solved in water through the roots. It requires a
great amount of water to dissolve the food that the
plants require. What becomes of this water after it
is taken into the plant ? Some of it is used to
build up the plant, but not all of it. If a bell-jar
is placed on the ground in the sunshine it soon
becomes dimmed with moisture, which we know
evaporates from the soil. Now place a bell-jar over
a plant, but first cover the ground with a mackin-
tosh sheet. Tie the sheet firmly round the stem
Now you will notice that again the glass becomes
dimmed, and after a time water will begin to trickle
down the inside of the jar. This water has not
come from the ground which has been covered by
the mackintosh sheet. It must have come from
the plant. Plants are like men and animals-they
breathe out water. The amount of water breathed
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out by plants is enormous. It is estimated that
from three to four hundred tons of water are trans-
pired, during its growth, from the grass that is re-
quired for one ton of meadow hav. It is owing to
this transpiration of water that newly planted plants
wilt, as do cabbages in the hot summer sunshine
when suffering from the club disease. In both cases
the leaves breathe out water faster than the roots
can supply it. If you plant in hot weather, cover
the plants with flower pots, or shade them in some
way to prevent rapid evaporation.

Transpiration prevents leaves from getting too
hot. Before the water leaves the plant it must turn
into vapour, and when liquids evaporate they always
take up heat. If you pour Eau-de-Cologne or methy-
lated spirit on the hand it quickly evanorates, and
the hand feels cold, because the liquid in evaporating
has taken away heat from the hand. Ih the same
way the water takes heat from the leaves, and keeps
on doing so all day, and thus leaves are kept cool.

Rotation of Crops.

Different kinds of crops, like different kinds of
animals, require different kinds of food. We may
divide plants into («) fibrous-rooted or leaf plants like
cabbages, peas, etc., (b) tap-rooted plants like carrots
and parsnips, and (c) tuberous-rooted plants like pota-
toes. Each kind of plant exhausts the soil by taking
out the food it iikes best. We allow some time to
elapse before planting the same. kind of plant, so
giving the soil a chance to store up a good supply
of this food again. Thus the farmer does not grow
wheat year after year on the same field, but gro\;s
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a different crop. He may grow crops in this order-
wheat, roots barley, clover, and then begin again.
lh,s ,s called "rotation of crops." This not only
keeps the land fertile, but it also helps to prevent
loss Irom insect pests and disease.

It IS much easier to follow this rotation of cropson a larm than it is in the garden, because in agarden we grow so many " catch "
crops, but we can

try to follow a rotation as closely as possible.

three parts, as per
plan I, 2, ^, which
shows how the plot
will be cropped for

three years, and in

this way we get a
three-year course of
rotation.

Plant No. I with
potatoes (P), giving
two barrow-loads of
manure per rod.

Plant No. 2 with

/nanurttt.

Thenchstl.

Mimvii'jrt

Three year rotation of crops

cu , .
* '"'" ^^o. 2 witn

fibrous-rooted plants (F), bastard trench the plot
marked F each year, and give three or four
barrow-loads of manure. If this plan is followed
the whole plot will be bastard trenched every
three years. ^

Plant No. 3 with tap-rooted plants (T) and give no
fresh manure or the tap roots will be forked. As tap-
rooted plants follow the fibrous-rooted plants they will
benefit from the manure which had been plentifully
supplied to the plot during the preceding year



CHAPTER V

The Growth of Plants

A IM.ANT has generally three parts—the root, the
stem ami the leaves. Each plant is a factory which
takes the food prepared in the soil, and the carbon
extracted from the air, and turns them into that
material which builds up the plant and thus enables
it to fjrow.

The Roots.
The roots do two things. They are anchors to

keep the plant in its place, and they are the mouths
through which it obtains its food from the soil. The
strong roots are the anchors.

The roots throw out branches that divide and
subdivide. The smaller roots have still finer divisions
called root hairs, and it is these that take up the
plant food from the soil. The tip of each root hair
is protected by a shield, and the hairs are hollow.
Before the food can enter it must be dissolved in
water, and then by a process called osmosis it passes
into the root hair. It is carried by capillary attrac-
tion up the stem and into the leaves. Sometimes
the roots themselves take part in dissolving the food
by secreting acid. A piece of flannel is stretched
over a polished piece of marble, and is kept damp.
Mustard is sown on the flannel. After a time the
mustard is cut and the flannel is removed from the
marble. If the marble is examined it will be found

39
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The Stem.
'nie stem and its branches carry the leav, n,„l

hold them up to the heht The nl»ni 7 i

the «iPin .„ ,1, T ^ . .
P'""' '""^ Piuses up

This ! ?h 1';°' f"*
''''«•" "8"*" '» 'l-e "'"ts.

. 1 Ills IS the sap or blood of the plant.

The Leavei.
It is in the leaves of the plant that its factorys situated, and therefore the"^ leaves are a ver

.

mportant part of the plant. If a leaf is cut acrosstransversely, and the thin edge examin^ under a

honroTh ''",'r k'"'-
'" """^ "^' the ce

1 'of Ihone) tomb, will be seen at the outer parts of theleaf. Most of these cells are green. Th^ leenmatter ,s called chlorophyl (Klof-o-fil . ron '„7us"be present m the plant food to enable the plant tomake th,s green matter, nor can it be formed «'tl out

a e found httle opennigs called stomata. These are
'";:,,"t""."' ""= P'""'' '"'' 'brough them th^plants breathe or take in air. The air is mainlv

s S"a* """f"''^
""" "''«'" (""-fifb), but the elb also a small amount of carbonic acid gas fCOj^or carbon di-oxide. This consists of carbofc/p^tand oxyge,, (2 parts). Water is brought up from

mieTels"Thf"
•''' ™'"\"' '"' "^-^ "'" °b"nttie eel s. The air passes through the -vails of thecells and nnxes with the. water much in the ame

blood. Water ,s H^O, i.e. hydrogen 2 parts and
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oxygen i part. Carbon, hydrogen and part of the
oxygen join together to make sugar. The part of
the oxygen which is not wanted is breathed out into
the air, and thus plants help to purify the air by
rid(hng It of CO2 which is harmful to animals.

riie manufacture of sugar takes r':»ce in the green
cells, and it is sunlight acting on the cells that does
the work.

There is more carbon in a plant than any other
substance except water, and all this carbon enters
the plant by the leaves. Carbon is insoluble, and
therefore cannot enter the plants by its roots. Think
of the coal which has been obtained from the air by
means of the leaves. Note, therefore, how important
the leaves are. The carbon could not be used in the
plant if light could not get to the leaves. Therefore
give plants plenty of light, and do not overcrowd
them.

Sugar is only carbon and water. It is the carbon
that makes the sugar solid, and it is the carbon that
forms solid woody substance.

Presently the sugar in the leaves changes into
starch, and this starch passes down the stem to be
stored for future use by the plant, either in tubers,
tap roots or seeds.

Sometimes a small potato will be found growing
on the stem of a potato pant. If the stem be
examined it will be seen that it has been injured
in some way, most likely by an insect or caterpillar.
This injury has prevented the starch from passing
down to the roots, and it has been used to form the
little potato on the stem.

The plant intends to use this food store to reproduce

In
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itself but man acts th« part of the robber and seizes
It for his own use,

a si[ut?„!l ^T'^v^ '
r'""^ ^ ''''''-''^ ^"^ «»«^ch witha solution of iodine, the presence of starch will beshown by httle spots of blue or black. The archwill be present only in the ^rcen portion of the tafNone wil be ound in the lighter portion of a vS^ted leaf, and none will be found in any part of

in the dark. This proves that both green and li^rhtcells are necessary for the manufacture of stachPlants try to get light to enable them to grow, Ind ahttJe thought will enable us to understand 'whyweak-stemmed plants climb, why leaves are arrangedin certain ways on plants, why window plantsT^come lopsided, and why it is better to plant rows inthe garden so that they run north and south.
In the leaves of plants like beetroot there isplenty of green colouring matter, but it is hidden!



CHAPTER VI

Formation of Seed

The aim of every plant is to repnxluce itself, and
for this reason nearly every plant produces seed,
though some plants, e.g. ferns, reproduce themselves
by spores. You may plainly see these spores on the
back of fern leaves. These plants do not flower.

A plant produces flowers for the purpose of pro-
ducing seeds, and for this purpose only.

If we examine a flower (a large lily is perhaps
best, because every part of the flower c;in easily be
seen) we find that it consists of several parts-
corolla (petals), calyx (sepals), stamens (with an-
thers) and pistil. To the gardener the corolla,
made up of bright-coloured petals, is the part ol the
flower of which he thinks most, and his great objectm producing new varieties of flowers is producing
finer and better-coloured petals. To the plant the
corolla is the /east important part of the flower. In
fact, on the flowers of many plants the corolla is
hardly seen, if it exists at all.

In the centre of the flower we gene-p.fly find the
pistil. At the top of this we find a knob, the stigma
which becomes sticky, and the hollow tube (the
style) leads down to the ovary or seed-box, which
in many cases becomes the fruit later on.

Round the pistil are arra; jed stamens which carry
anthers on which will be found the pollen or flower dust.

43
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To |„nn seed this p<,||en munt be carried injM.mc way to the stigma, which at the proper time

»)cccmeH «t.cky. Thi. ..rtih.e« the plant, a^ JTu
he stiRfna either by nisects „r hv the wind, Wherethe pollen is carried to the siiRnm by innectn. the
.^•ers have bn.Hu^ ,oI<,ured petals t'o attract' the

Misctt, and at the bottom oj the orolhi is a sweet

' kHSj /-v^ substance calle<l

nectar from which
the l)ees make honey.
The sweet smell of
the fl .wers and the
nectar attracts insects

which have to enter
the flower to obtain
the nectar. They
become covered with
t*»e pollen (flower

l/X ktS iVm"'.,;;'.^ "/ ''""» /•'"''^'' 'hey
FIow«r with anthan (a) in th« tub^ ^^^y "Om flower to

(P) growing down to th«m "® Po"en is left on

, ,
the stickv sticn^

and so lertihsation takes place. It is found that wl :

flowers are fertilised with pollen from other pla ts
ot the same species more seeds are formed thanwhen they are fertilised by their own pollen. Some
fruit trees cannot be fertilised by their own pollen
and will bear no fruit unless pollen can be obtained
from another tree of the san.e kind, but of another
variety. The gardener for this reason plants Wor-
cester Pearmain (ap. e) near Cox's Orange Pippin
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rapple) M> that the lallcr may Ih? icrttliHHl by the
|X)llcii Ironi the loniier.

On soiiu. phmtH, ejj. veffctahlc marrow ;, one
Ihiwcr carries the stameiin, anthers and |>«||en. and
another Ihnver carries the pistil and ovary. Ihe
hmiier is called the male llouer, and the' latter,
which is followed by Iruit, is called the lemale Ihmer.

When lertilisation has taken
place the petals fall because
they have done their work.
When two flowers open tu-

Kether cut tiut the pistil of one
and note what happens. At lirst

the ovary is ^reen, but [gradu-

ally the seeds riyicn. Xote the
steps that Nature takes to
scatter the seeds. In some
cases the ovary bursts suddenly,
and the seeds are scattered far

and wide ; in other cases, e./f.

thistles, the seeds have a kind
of parachute, and are carried by
the wind

; while in others, e.g.

burrs, the seeds have little hooks
on them and are carried about bv animals. A^aiii the
seed-boxes are sometimes covered with a bright-coloured
flashy substance, e.g. hips and haws, which are devoured
by birds, fhe hard seeds pass through their bml es
and m this way are widely scattered

Propa((ation by Seeds.

Most vegetables are propagated from seeds To
enable them to grew, seeds require wannth, water and

Dandelion •«<). — A.
Kcady for di»p«rMl by

wind
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^^IU not grow or gcrmjn a «.

Soak a bean j.i wai-r.' It l>ecornc-» soft becauw .tha. alMK,rl*etI water, .m , u : .k.n ea.ily co.ncs ort ?|^bean can then be divided mt- two part.. The*e arelh^
«.-cd learn which contain -.xl to keep the bTby plin^ahve and to enable it . . ,w (i.e. to bu.ld its^lC
Idl .t lorii,. root, anc V . ..,

,

, r,^ jj^,,. ,^ j
^P>

Ilh!I!*''%"*K'"''.*^''*"-~*- '^•'* «'*''•' with^nihtr.. 2. h.m.U ipw.r will. fl,.,row ..d ,
•tioky uilOM

I viiiK plant While the seed is kept dry this eermsleeps, but when water and heat are applied to he

S

.t commences to grow just as the germ in an e.™s
e^fr.h. P '''' "* '"*"'"'" »•'''<='' i» "'Side the

^e'iei tin hi^'^rV'
""'" "P "''""' '">'""" '"'ide

omsWe P™'"''* ""^'f " '"• '""<» f"""

If the seed is kept for some years thisgerm dies thetime varj.mg with diiTereiU seeds ; but all see"d!
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uall\ Iujk; ilicir vitality, ami llicrcrtnc, an a KCii«ral rule,
it is best to sow new seeds. Old ^'cd always takes
Um^cr u, terminate than new jw^etl, hut it need not »>«
thrtiwn away il it J* tested Imiora it is sown. Tc» do
this damp a piece ot flannel and put it on a plate.
S<-atter ^5, 50, or icx) Sfcd» on the llaiHic). Cover these
with an inverted plate and place in a warm ruplxMrd.
You will then easily be able to find t>ut the |>ercenta«e
of the .seed that will jjenninate. It is a gtHxl [)lan to
examine seed under a nucrost <ij)c to find whether it is

true or w hether there are weed seeds mixed with it.

Never sow seeds in jjround that is very dry, as
they take up a large amount of water before they com-
me.ire to grow. If the ground is dry, open the drills,

flooti them with water, and allow some time to elapse
before Sijwing the seed- Cover the seed with dr>' soil.

Xever sow seed when the ground is very wet, or
the seed will roL Open the drills in the morning
for thr soil to dry, and sow the seed in the evening if

the <by has been fine. If the soil sticks to the finger««

the ground is too wet for sowing.

Seeds require air, and therefore must not be sown
too deep. Many small seeds are lost every year in this
way. A general rule is to sow seed in the open
ground four times as deep as the seed is long, and
twice as deep when sown in boxes or frames.

Different kinds of seeds germinate at different

temperatures. Thus onion seeds will germinate ai a
time when marrow seeds would rot

Seeds may be sown in sandy soil earlier than they
should be sown in clay soils. Be guided as a rule
more by the condition of the soil than by dates given
in gardening books.
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earl^ A^^
««b tlunly, and thin out the seedlings

T Ls .,r ,

*''" '*'"'"• ""''^ n»y behaved

wanted If 'l';,
'""'"

"' P'''"^' ^h"* P'ants are

a^n^Lh";:: ot^ro^d^r
'""'""^ " "' """'='

Preparing the Seed Bed.

prrtr:rto^-r^^^^^^^^
must not be chopped to'^piecL.t, b^en upty st^!

^^cfptetr^rn%----.'^^^^^^

.l.n.y?n,?^7i;tfcn^^^^^ ^^'"^ ^^e
be overdone ' ^''^ ''''''"^ ^""^t not

win'::r:„dttrf:•rKe^jxt '" '-^

line mark each end ofTe rot w^a st"k3 I'l

BS^i~dT-^S?H
w.thape„'c'^X,t'thL"^ki^?ltr °^ ^"^''"^ ^^''-

-^faL-ttir" rr^rofr '^; ""-^
recording fro™ ti^e to tJe ^stat orr^tthe-f
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the temperature, rainfall, and steps taken against pests
and how the crop is affected by these things severally.

Sunshine after rain often causes the fine soil to cake.
Ihe small plants will have difficulty in getting through
the soil. Should this happen run 'lines down each of
two adjoining rows, and with a Dutch hoe break up
the soil between the rows. This will niosilv break
the crust formed over the seeds, and so give them a
chance of forcing their way through.

On heavy soils it is a good plan to use a board to
stand on when sowing seeds.

On sandy soils the bed should be made fairly finn biit
as a rule care should be taken not t.) do this on clay soils.

The Garden Frame.
The cold frame is almost indispensable and no

garden should be without one. Many plants require
protection during the winter months,' though they do
not require heat. Cuttings ! calceolarias, pentstemons
etc., pass the winter easily in a cold frame, though it
IS better in very severe weather to cover ijie frame with
mats, and the frame should always in winter be placed
in as warm a position as possible, where it is shaded
from the cold north and east winds. At all times
except in the very cold weather, the frame should be
slightly ventilated. As a rule more plants are lost in
winter through excess of moisture than through frost.

If the frame is placed over a hotbed then it
becomes more useful still.

To make a hotbed get manure from stables where
the horses have been fed on dry food, i.e. corn and
hay. About half of this manure should be litter
When you get the manure, make it up into narrow
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heaps, turning it over two or three times at intervals
of three or lour days, placing the outside of the heap
inside each time, and wetting any part of the manure
that has become dry through overheating. Then
build up the bed, making it about a foot wider all round

Garden Frame on hotbed

than the frame is. Make the manure firm, or the heat
will be violent at first but will not last long.

If leaves be added in the proportion of one part
leaves to three parts manure, ?nd well mixed with the
manure, the heat will lapt longer. Be careful to break
up all lumps. The deeper the manure bed is the
longer will the heat last. Sometimes a pit is taken out
about I ft. wider than the frame and filled with manure
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A dry situation must be chosen, and the bottom of the
p. covered with drainage material to a depth of . or

«n^" ^ x^J?"^^
'^^^'^ ^^ I^'^^*^^ '" •' ^"""y positionand sliaded from cold winds.

and then from 6 to i2 in. of light soil. When thethermometer shows that the heat is steady, or slightly
fallmg, seeds may be

3»S"n>

sown and crops of
early carrots (Short-
horn), turnips, rad-
ishes, etc. may be
sown. While the
plants require plenty
of space for growth,
care must be taken
to see that the seed
bed is near the glass -.

or the plants will be
'

^®ggy> or drawn.

When the plants
are to be trans-
planted, like onions
or lettuces, into the ground, it is best to sow Uiem in
boxes pricking out the seedlings into other boxes orthumb pots when they are large enough to handle, and
then, after a time, removing them to a cold frame toharden off before planting out.

Ventilation is important, in order to get short
stocky plants, while the plants must be protected from'
cold wmds. The lights should be raised on the
opposite side from which the wind blows. Steppedwood blocks are useful for this purpose

Vendktiai the framt. Wood.n blocks
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Watering again is important vv lile the olani,must not be sodden, little spri- .gs a e u£lepid water should be used, and .e watering d™en he eurlv part of the day, so that by ventilation tZleaves m.w be dry before night, as plants are more

«.si y n,|„re. by frost when their leaves are drmp

oTrrinX""'"'''^'^"
''""•"''''''"•' ••""«-'-

rrotective coverings, e.g. mats or dry litter, shouldalways be at hand so that they may be uL when fros^
. expected, and these coverings should not be removeddurmg the period of the frost.

During the summer, the frames may be used forgrowmg cucumbers.
^



CHAPTER VII

Tuberous-Rooted Planti

1. The Potato.

The potato belongs to the same family as the tomato
and the deadly nightshade, ^hich is poisonous. It was
brought here from America, where it grows wild, by
Sir Walter Raleigh, so it is said. It was a very long
time before it was generally cultivated here, but now
It occupies a larger space on the allotment than any
other vegetable, and its food importance is so great
that the Government is urging farmers to plant larger
and larger areas.

Cultivation.

The ground must be deeply dug. This is essential,
and must not be neglected. In well-dug ground the
average crop in 1916 was 14 tons per acre against the
average crop on ploughed land of 6^ tons. The potato
does not want a very large quantity of manure. Two
piled barrow-loads per rod is sufficient. This may be
supplemented by artificial manure at the time of plant-
ing—

5 parts superphosphate of lime and 3 parts sulphate
of ammonia dusted in the trenches at the rate of 2 oz.
per yard run. This must only be done if the soii
contains lime. Stiff clay ground should be dug or
ridged in the autumn, and the farmyard manure
dug in then. Don't apply the manure in the trench
in the form of a sandwich, as this causes soft, sappy
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growth, and renders the poUto more hable to the
disease.

Propagation.

The potato is propagated from tubers of the pre-
vioiis year's growth. It ,nay be propagated from
seeds. I he potato plant bears flowers which are fol-
lowed by po-

tato "apples"
as they are

often called.

The newer
varieties o f

potatoes sel-

dom produce

seed, and it is

very unusual

no\^ adays to

find potato
apples. These
are somewhat
like little
green toma-
toes. If these

are ripened

and the seeds

sown, the
plants the first

year produce

very small
tubers, and if

these tubers

are planteu »»./»«<»

ffowtocut,seedA>tatoea

^I MtuacnpAeJ Ztier eutmtb Thrteaeb

.^ 2S4t%nvtAe7^rteseta reapeehveb/

yHo 3Farlyaeeelluier etdtnto hooseta

^6SAouxsonegM£jeb M.JJproui to
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the next year they will produce larger tubers. It is in
tins way that new varieties are raised.

Seed Potatoes.

Size: The best results are obtained bv planting
whole sets o from 2 to 3 oz. The following resuufwere obtained by the Royal Horticultural Society b"
planting 80 tubers of "Factor," of each size r-.-oz
tubers produced ,5, lb. ; 2-0/., ,80 lb.

; yo7... ,89 lb.
'

Large potatoes may be cut, but the crop will not be
so heavy as that produced from whole tubers of the

Saxea,

proper size. The cutting should be done at the time of
planting I.e. cut, and plant at once, and the cut should
be made lengthwise, care being taken that there are eyes
on each piece. It is the custom of many people to take
a small slice off each potato at the time of planting tomake ,t rot. They have noticed that when a set is
found whole at the time of lifting, a poor root generally
accompanies it. Now the seed potato does not rof
but is used up by supplying the young plant with food!A ferment digests, as it were, the starch in the set and
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Sprouting the Sen.

cro™Tre'l,at/iT™""" ''»'•' >'"'^'"' ""at better

•itiaTe-x i",;^t to";;-:r^rr^

r^Hnr^*. tu^ .
""" °y experiment to greatlv

bT^short and T;i
At planting time the shoots 'houdbe short and

, turdy. and from ^ in. to , in. long.
Summarised the advantages of sprouting are :-
(0 An increased crop.

rf) No'Jnni""''?.^
^'^^ ^^' '""'^ •" better condition.

(3) AN o gaps m the rows.

^^]/alTr P'T'""/'^" °^ ^'sease. Some potatoesm ti.e sproutmg boxes will not sprout. If these

JL^ ' r?"
'^'^^^^ ^''" b« ""ticed in the

Ha r^i
'" '^ '">'"*^^'"'" °^ the dreadedpoUto disease, and, though this has not been

tully proved, ,t may be the means of intro-ducing disease into the crop.

Planting.

nr.J^^''T ^'''''''^^^
"^^^P ^"°"^h ^or the sets to becovered about 4 in. This is the way to be recommended though other ways are practised. Som use adibber, which IS certainly not to be recommended especi-
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r!u ill H "? T"'*- .'''l'"

•*"• "• consolidated cm the out-
Hide o the hole, and the nnHs ot the plant will find a
diniculty in pJerdnK the solid mass, ."otatoeii like a
free riK.t run. If y„u do not take out a trench, plant
with a trowel. Plant the sets with the n,He end upper-
niost, a ler rubbing off all the sprouts but two. iLi
plant when the M>il is wet—wait.

Time of Plinting.

Opinions vary as to the best time. Kemeniber the
potato IS a tropical plant, and frost is fatal. Nothing is
Kained by early planting but much may be lost. Sharp
frosts are often e.xiierienced as late as May 24 27 and
rost IS more severe in the valleys than anywhere else,n the potatoes are up by this time something must be
used to protect them. Spreading ,>ea sticks over thebeds IS an excellent way. Mid-.\pril is a good time toput in the bulk of the crop.

iJont plant too dose together. You may getplenty of potatoes but they will bo small. Tlie fol
lowing distances have been found to pay best :—

the nm^'"'"^'*'"''''*'"
' ^^' ^^^'^' '*"'' '' '"• ^P^*"' '"

S^comi £ar/i,s.^rrtnches 2\ it. apart, sets 15 to
18 m. apart in the rows.

^

/.^/r^.-Trenches 2^ ft. apart, sets 15 to 18 in. apart
in tile rows. *^

Varieties.

The number of varieties is legion. Find out the
varieties that suit the district. The following aregood

: Earhes-May Queen, Sharpe's Exicpress, Mid-
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lothian Karly. Second carlics-Greal Stol, Sir J.ihn
Llewellyn, Urllwh (^ueen. Maincro|w-Arran Chief
(i»>Idcn Wonder (Hne flavour), King Kdward (on
h«avy !M>iI). Xcw »orls are conlinuallv beinij pro-
duced, and it

'

in a fi o o d
plan to try a

few tul)erH of

a new kind

every year in

the Kxpcri-

mental Plot.

After Gulti-

vation.

Hoe or
fork up be-

t w e e n the
rows as soon
as the plants

show.

Karth up
when the
plants are

6 in. high,

and give a

further earth-

ing up later

on.

This earth-

ing up is a

most impor-

tant matter.

/tftuhhaulm Sm A(^
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potato plant it exanuncd. The plants jinpcar tohave two kind, of r..,t,. The fibrL ro«U «e tieft^^U.MK' or true rcnits, while the thicke? onc^are the fruitinj .tern., and on these thetu^J "?
stalks, and if the plants were not earthed unthe potatc^s would show above the soil Th? liZwould turn them green. They would become ^i^„ous and unfit for human foil. Exposure to^^h"except or seed potat.K», for any iTng^, of UmiHhould be avoided. There is another reason trearthmg potatoes wh.ch will be dealt with Uuer

Ltftinl.

Early potatoes are lifted as «>on as they arelarge enough to eat before the skin is set Other

eCrr^o^Th"^ 'Y •^'*^" ''^ s*kin"doe?t[

X„ ^^Z: .
^'»\y«"*^^'"« "^ the haulm will tellwhen the potatoes have ceased growing

left fronfTh'^f r'f^ ^'^"^ ^'^'"^'^ ^^'^ been

when Z ,

^"' P''"''"^' '^^y "^«y be planted

o^. !L, Z r'"'""'
""" ^'^''^' «"d then new

potatoes may be dug in early October.

Storing.

and^^waC"'"^'
'^*'"''* ^ '^'^''^ '"'° '•"""' '*^^^'

The latter two should be dried and stored, care

ttHtor'e
"' ''"'"" "^'''"^^ «^^ P'^^^^ ^"

(rJ^^ r^t^T ""^y ^ '^°'«^ '" hampers in afrost-proof shed or cellar, or they may be placed in
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rlimpt, but wherever they arc plated, they miwt lie
kept dry. Ihey should be examined from tim.- to time
to see il they arc iufferiiiK from rot, T\m mav l>e

ordinary rot or winter rot which causes the potato
to dry up.

To make a clamp a dry spot in the garden about
4 ft. wide should be chosen. Dry ashes should be
spread on the soil, and the potatoes piled up in
a cone or prism. These should be covered with a

.J*, u * ' .#

tn̂ t^
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Kood ayer of cir> straw, a kind of ledge should

«),1 should be built up till the whole is covered to adepth of 6 ,n. Ventilation holes are left at The tono the damp by pulling out wisps of stra' Before

z^:^\:r'''
^"'"^^ '''-' ^«^- ^'^-'^ ^«

Should the potatoes by any chance be frozencover them up so that they thaw very gradua'ly andyou will m all probability save them.
^^"""^ '>^' ^"^

Disease

of diseases'''? .!r Pt'-^T ."^°'" '^''' ^"^ ^^'^ «hare

prevented by change of seed-a plan which is alsorecom ded because of the increased crop H l^' :

sSnd or IrT!?'''T'"t^
'^^"•^ ^' ^^^^'"«d from

crop are i'^'"^- ' ^^' ^'^'^ ^^""d that betterE before th? T ^^^^-P^^^'oes that were

mav be on! '^P'''''^
thoroughly ripened, and thisrnay be one of the reasons why Scotch seed gives

Tever^Z^- 'T ''' '' P"'^^°^^' °^''"g ^« ^^e climate

h^Lln 'n^
^^ "P""

J"
^'^°^'^"^- ^void seed that

leaves an^nr.-V""^?'
'°"- ^^^«" ^^ '"^^ts the

wirev^;;r J" u''''"
^'•" «"' "'^ «^ them-and the^^lrevvorm plays havoc with the tubers.

Ihe worst enemies are the fungoid diseases-black scab and the blight.
aiseases—

(see^nLfraZ.'"'
'"'^^^'"^ ^^ " ^'^^^ ^^^^^^ "^^^s

serious tha the Board of Agriculture must be notifiedimmediately it is discovered.
The potato disease or blight fortunately can to
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black anL., ,

^^" patches, which turn

iheL7^' ^"*^ 'T 'P'^^^'- ^'' ^»^« ""der side ofthe leaf is examined the dark patch is seen to besurrounde.l with a kind of .no'uld. Seen under a
microscope this mould con-
sists of immense numbers of
tiny roots, the ends of which
carry spore cases. These
burst, and the spores either
drop on the soil or are
carried away by the wind.
If the spores come into con-
tact with the tubers the dis-
ease attacks them. Karthing
up potatoes protects them
to a certain extent, and if

the earthinjT is well done the
rain will carry the spores
down the sides of the ridges,
and so away from the tubers!

Spraying.

1 I
The Board of Agriculture

Potato leaf attacked by disease '^ fl<^>ng its Utmost to per-
suade everybody to sprav, in

order to prevent this disease which cannot be cured
once it attacks the crop. Spraying not only tends to
prevent the diseases, but also increases the crop of
potatoes by 3 or 2^ tons per acre. Either Burgundy
or Bordeaux mixture should be used. The Board of
Agriculture recommends the former. The mixture ismade by dissolving separately i lb. of copper sulphate
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(blue stone or vitru.l, i„ «, ^al. of water, and ,. n, ,„

the soda solu-

tion the solu-

tion of copper
sulphate and
well stirrinjif

the mixture. It

must be used
within t e n

hours of mix-
ing, and must
be applied by ^^^p^^s^^B^^ia^^^^^ ^

or ^^^B^BSBHI^^^Sm^
syringe. A
knapsack ^^-^^_^_,. . -r ^»k^-»»
sprayer is ^^^^^^^^mm* ^^Bk^*^ *i*"^

generally used,

but any ordin-

ary spraying

syringe, 'e.g.

Abol, will do,

but it must
pn duce a fine

mist-like spray. ——i«»i«
It is most im- A ««naP»ack fcprayinj machinelin use • thislT'

portant that *^°''''P''*y'"'5P°"«0"1anJfn,it|bu8hes!

the under sides of the leaves are wetted as well as theupper sides. The spraying ,s best d.>ne in the-e en -^
or early mom.ng. The spray must drv on. Hit ra^;before this has taken place, then the spraving nlultT.
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done again. It takes a very iieav y rain u> wash off the
film once it has dried on. Wlien tht- spores of the
disease came in contact with this film tiwy are unable
to grow. The first spraying should be d*mc early m
July, and repealed about three weeks later

There is always danjjer in using chemiials on plants.

Test the Burgui>dy mixture with litmus paper. If the
paiHrr turns red, more soda must be added. The
mixture may also be tested by dipping the bright blade
of a knife into it. If a copper deposit is left on the
blade more s(xla must be added.

Where the spraying, has not been successful it has
been found that either

—

(a) The spraying has not been done properly, i.e.

both sides of the leaves not wetted.

(d) The mixture has not been properly made,
(c) The leaves of the potato had been attacked

by green-fly, and the mixture had got into

the plant itself through the holes made by the
suckers of the fly, or

(d) The chemicals were not pure.

Artichokes.

Jerusalem artichokes are a good substitute for

potatoes, and are very prolific. As they grow tall, and
are not particular as to soil, they may be used as screens
for the protection of other crops The ground should
be well worked, and the tubers planted i ft. apart, 2 It.

between the rows, in early March. They may be left

in the ground and dug as required. Care must be taken
to leave no part of an artichoke in the ground, as every
piece will grow. Plant in February or March.

The white kind gives the better-shaped tubers.
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The Cabbaye Family
The cabbage family supplies us with "greens"

«hite and red cabbaRe, sav„ys, brussels sprouts, cauli-flowers, broccoli, kale an.l kohl-rabi. All ha' elcommon parent in the wild cabbage which is found inh,s country growmg on cliffi, near the sea. Knowi, gth^we can easily understand that all plants of I ecabbage lamdy grow better and keep heaitlner when

.^kr^HS'"!*'"* °"* *^"''»' '"k. c.r« to discardblind" pUnti, . .pecimen of which is Jin o„

r^!hi TH:^^^r. r*"*:^
'• -how; on".;:right. The Huid plant ha, a defective centre

lime and salt are present in the soil. In this family thecabbage has the greatest food value/ while brussels
spmuts, perhaps the most poj,ular of all greens, has the

As seedlings all require the same treatment they
should be sown thinly, and transplanted when quite
small, and should never be allowed to become over-

67
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crowded. If allowed to remain in the seed-bed too
long they Ixsconie drawn and weakly, or leggy as it is

generally called, and seldom give satisfaction. If, on
the other hand, they are prickeil out early, they grow
into short sturdy plants which are a delight to the

gardener's eye. When pricking out the seedlings, handle
them very carefully by the leaves and not the steins.

X.B.— It is most important that the cabbage family

should be sown and grown in soil that is well supplied

with lime.

The Cabbage.

The cabbage is a very important vegetable, espec-

ially in the early spring. To obtain the spring cab-

bage, sowings should be made in the open ground the

third week in July, and again in the second or third

week in August. Care must be taken in the selection

of the kind of cabbage, as some varieties are not suit,

able lor autumn sowing, and "bolt" in the spring

instead of forming hearts.

Sow thinly and transplant early in October, using

a trowel, into firm ground, preferably an old onion bed.

The bed should not be dug, but should be hoed to
destroy the weeds. As the plants have to stand the
winter the stem must be firm. If the ground is dug,

the plants make quick growth, the stems and leaves

will be soft and succulent, and are then liable to be
killed by frost. Some gardeners prefer to plant with
a dibber at this season as the plants are not so likely

to make much growth.

Plant in rows 2 ft. apart and 18 in. between the

plants. Large cabbages, like Enfield Market, will

require more room.
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In February a dressing of nitrate o( scxla or sul-
phate of ammonia will hasten their growth consider-
ably. Autumn-sown plants are not often attacked bv
the cabbage root fly.

"«»«-*cu uy

Summer cabbages are not so much in deman.l, but
.f wanted, sow in March. .An April sowiuK wH
provide plants for the autumn.

Coleworts sown in May will be found exceedingly
useful tor cuttmg as bunch greens in winter. Plant inrows, about i ft. apart.

As the cabbage is a gross-
feeding plant the ground in which
It is grown must be in good heart,
but firm. During the growing
season occasional light dressings
of I oz. per square yard of nitrate
of soda, or sulphate ol ammonia
(use the latter only if the ground
is well limed) will help the growth
considerably. Liquid manure ap-
plied occasionally will have a
similar effect. The best flavoured,
tender cabbage is one which has
been grown quickly, and therefore
good cabbages cannot be grown
in poor soil. The b-^st soil is one that has been well
manured for a previous crop.

AVm/A-.—Autumn sown : Wheeler's Imperial ; Sutton's
Harbinger; EUam's Early. Spring sown: Spring E.xpress.
Ked Cabbage, which is grown for pickling, differ*
from ordinary cabbage only in colour. It requires the
same cultivation as the ordinary cabbage with deeply
dug and well-manured soil.

Before plantin| irecm
dip them in r lime
•ad toot mixture
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Cauliflowert.

Cauliflowers are mott useful in autumn. Tl.oy
•hould be sown in March or early April and planted
in June, in rich, deep, moist soil. Good cauliflowers
can be grown only in well-manured ground. The
manure retains the moisture which the cauliflower
must have to give satisfactory results.

Give the plants plenty of room, 2| ft. between the
rows, and 2 ft. apart, should be the minimum. Plant
as per diagram, as this makes the best use of the space.

2' X y X 2' X 2'

2' X 2' X 2'

M

M

M
2' X 2' X 2' X 2'

Earlier plants may be obtained by sowing at the
end of August, and protecting the plants during the
winter in frames. Give them plenty of air, and keep
them growing steadily. If checked, they will form
little heads, or buttons, as the gardeners say. Plant
out in February if the weather is favourable, lifting

the plants with nice balls of earth to their roots.
Plant in a warm border.

Seeds may be sown in a warm frame in February.
The plants should be pricked out in the frame,
hardened off, and planted out in April.

Autumn Giant is the most useful caulifiower.
Early London and Walcheren are earlier.
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Winter Grccni.

As these plant!* have to stand the winter, and as
froft attacks and kills them when the growth is
wppy. great care should be taken to keep winter
greens sturdy. The stems should be hard, therefore
plant m firm ground, not over rich.

Thill sowing is very important, and the young
gardeners cannot learn this lesson too soon. Short,
thick, sturdy stems should be the aim of the gar-
dener in raising all seedlings, and this is especially
important when raising winter greens.

The seeds should be sown in early .April, and
the plants pricked out when quite small. They
should be planiod out in June.

In spring the plants should be pulled up, and
.

burnt when they have ceased to be profitable, and
not left m the ground to flower and seed. This
greatly impoverishes the soil, i.e. it wastes good
plant footl which would be beneficial to a succeeding
crop. '^

Brussels Sprouts.

Brussels sprouts are the most popular of all
winter greens, and should be sown a little earlier
than other winter greens. The last week in Mar^h
>s a good time for sowing. Transplant early, and
put them into their permanent quarters in June,
allowing at least 2 ft. from plant to plant, and 2I ft.
between the rows. As the plants grow rather tall
they are apt to be blown about l)v the wind To
prevent this, earth them up. This practice m^y be
lol owed with advantage with most of the cabbage
tribe, ^ot ..nly will the rows then have a tidier
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appt'aranti-. hul io«»ts will N>riij hi^^hcr up the slcins,
and the (Tiij) will bciulu.

Take oti \\\v biiltiHii leaves as they turn yellow.

, I

I

i

Brustelt Sprouts

Many pfople make ihc nnstakc of cutting (»«

the heads liist. Ihese should be left till last, otlior-
wise the buttons will ^(Mninciue -growth and burst,
(iather the laii^e iuittons as they become ready,
leavin,!,' the smaller ones to ^^row. Cut them oil
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with a knife, leaving a piece of the stem, and a
second crop of smaller buttons will give a further
supply.

Borecole, or Kale.

These are all hardy and the sprouts are especially
useful in the early spring. Cut off the heads first.

The plants will then sprout better. Drumhead Kale
will supply cabbage-like heads during the winter, and
sprouts in the early spring. Asparagus, Curly, Cot-
tagers' and Russian Kales are all useful.

Broccoli.

These are of two kinds—those which form heads
like cauliflowers, and the sprouting broccoli. Purple,
green and white sprouting broccoli are all good.

From the cauliflower broccoli we get a supply to
succeed- the autumn cauliflowers, lasting throughout
the winter into May and June. There are many
varieties which can be sown—Michaelmas White,
SiioWs Winter White, Leamington, Mammoth, and
Late Queen will give a succession.

The Savoy.

This vegetable is similar to a cabbage except that
it has crinkled leaves. It is much hardier, and will
stand a considerable amount of frost. The Ormskirk
variety will often survive a winter when other green
stuff has perished. The smaller varieties are more
tender, and of a better flavour than the larger ones.
Sow at the end of April, and in early May for suc-
cession, and treat them exactly as you treat the
cabbage.



CHAPTER IX

Cabbage Diseases and Pests
Club Root.

This disease is also known as "Anbury " and " Finger
and Toe." It attacks all Cruciferac, i.e. plants whose
flowers have four petals arranged in the form of the old
Greek cross. Wallflower, turnips,
and some weeds like the charlock
are subject to the attack of this
dreaded disease.

If the disease once gets into
the ground, the germs lurk there
ready to attack any of the cab-
bage tribe that is planted there.
Even if cabbage has never been
grown on a piece of ground, yet
that ground may have been in-

fected with the disease by weeds
which have suffered from it

The wild cabbage grows on
chalky cliflfe. This will help us
to understand the kind of soil
the cabbage requires in order to
keep healthy. Some authorities ^ y*"'"^ cauliflower at.

say that well-limed soil will
*""''"*' ^ *'""* "^^

prevent the disease from making its appearance.
Therefore see that the plant is sown and g^own onlym soil that has been well limed. Lime win not cS cthe disease, but it will greatly help fo prevent it

75
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The disease shows itself first by a thickening of the

roots. These become swollen and distorted, hence the
name " Fini^rt-r and Toe." If the (hseased root is cut
open the interior will be found to contain a dark, slimy,
evil-snullinj; mass of putrid matter.

Prevent, by all means possible, introducing the
disease into the soil. Examine all purchased plants,
and burn at once any with thickened roots.

Attacked plants wilt in the sunshine, even when
the ground is damp. Dig them up carefully, p-t out
every bit of root, and burn. Never throw cabbage
stalks on the compost heap, always burn them.

Fill up the hole from which the diseased roots were
taken with quick lime, and avoid planting cabbages a:td

turnips on that piece of ground for three years.

The cabbage root fly is a most destructive pest. The
sketches show the fly, maggot, and pupa, together

with the damage caused

The Cabbage-Fly and the Cabbage-Weevil.

Both attack the roots of the cabbage family, and
both cause swellings on the roots, which are sometimes
mistaken for club root. The female fly lays its eggs
in the stem about the ground level, and the weevil lays

its eggs on the roots. Maggots, white in one case and
yellowish in the other, hatch out and cause swellings.

The plants wilt in the sun, and the leaves have a leaden

hue. To prevent attacks many gardeners when
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plaiitin/s' (irst dip the roots of the plants in ji liquid
mud made ol clay, lime, soot, and sulphur. Make this
mud a day or two before it is required, or it may burn
the roots.

When the plants are seen to be attacked, pull them
up, burn the roots and fill the hole with soot and
quicklime

; or di|,' in ;; soil fumi/^'ant to kill any pupaj
in the soil, and so prevent luture attacks.

Plants are often attacked in the seedling stage. To
prevent an attack, syringe the little plants two or three
times a week with paraffin emulsion to send the flies
elsewhere.

Tarred discs placed round the stems of the plants
just at the ground level are said to prevent attacks by
the rty, but care must be taken not to cover the discs
with soil.

Cabbage Butterflies.

These are the most common of all butterflies.
There are three kinds—large white, small white, and
green veined. The butterflies lay their eggs on the
under sides of the leaves in patches. The eggs are
yellowish and hatch out in about ten days. The cater-
pillars are also yellowish in colour, with brighter vellow
stripes and dark markings. Like all caterpillars, they
are divided into several segments. They have three
pairs of legs in front, and several little 'knobs behind
which act as feet, while at the tail they have a pair
of pers. They are small at first, but feed voraci-
ously. As they grow larger they change their coats
four or five times. Then they cease feeding, and pass
into the chrysalis stage. Here a wonderful change
takes place, and from the waterproof case emerges the

ii
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butterfly to lay its eggs on the plants, and so give rise
to another generation.

If not checked the caterpillars quickly spoil the
green crop. They strip the leaves till only the midribs
remain. The only really efficient remedy is hand-
picking, though their ravages may be checked by
placing a good handful of common salt in a pail ot

Cabbage but: -fliet, oaterpillart, and chrynlia

water, and syringeing the plants with the mixture.
Syrmgemg with a soft soap and quassia solution while
the caterpillars are young is also useful.

Caterpillars of various moths also feed on the
various members of the cabbage tribe. If caterpillars
from cabbages are examined, it will be seen that there
are more than three kinds.

Good cultivation and constant hoeing will help to
protect the plants.

til
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Pod-Bearing PlanU
Peas.

Peas are the most delicious of summer vegetables
and efiorts slu,uld !,e made to get a long supnly'.
inis can be done by sowing at intervals.

An early sowing ol a round-seedcd variety can

r

By sowing .uccessively from March until early June, green peasmay be obtained from June until autumn
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be made in Februarx-. but this should not be done
>l the ^rroun.l ,s sMcn. Kurlhcr sowings can bemade jn March, April and May.

It should be rciMcmbercd that earlv varieties domean vanefes that can only be' sown early,
bia varieties that come to maturity quicker, andwhen late sowings are made these varieties are oftenthe best to sow.

there!!r/S"""'
' t'\""'

^^''"' P'^""'>' "^ "lo'^ture,

spits deep, nd be well manured. Manure retains
moisture much better than soil, and a good crop ofpeas can never be obtained from dry ground. I

v^^'t^iw S ^'^^^t
"'" ""^ «"'^"^ ^^'fi-^!vtatenng will be o httle use. The ground should

matl?ifTh
"'^' ""^ '^'' P^^"^^ ^••» benefitgreatly if the rows are mulched with short manureor lawn niowinj^^s.

•«'«uic

3 in. a in. a in.

Plan Of

Pea trench.

W

To obtain an early supply of peas thev areoften sown under glass in pots, or in pZes"turf placed grass side down. These plants are hardened
off, and planted out in late March or early April
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II planted early in the open ^rn,u,Ml. rj(l;;es ..fHoJI on
each side <,t the n)ws, <,r httl- iwi^'s of evergreens will
help « protect the young plant. Ironi cold wnub.

All peas which grow more than a f.nit hii/h
should be Slaked, and even dwarl peas benefit bv
having a tew iwjgs placed alongside to keen thern
off the grountl. Stake early, before the plants drop
Hazel sticks are l>cst. The proper wav to stake peas

littU red iMd on tham. Shake the tin to tot the

Ur eoek e cloth in pereflin. piece on the peei end roll
the cloth well

is to make the stakes slant outwards so that they are
wider at the top than at the bottom. Stake firmly

Birds, mice and slugs are often troublesome. To
check their ravages, damp the seeds with paraffin,
or soak them m paraffin for not more than fifteen
minutes, and roll them in red lead before so'"ng

Tn\T^ l^'".
"''''' ^'^""^y '^^^'^ '^'^^ alone.

«h° ^ u ""'f
break-back traps, bai \ with bread,

should be placed along the rows at night, andremoved during the day.
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l)u.Ht the row. frciucnlly with *«H)t and lime,

to keep »flr the sIurs. Sparrows will nip off the
youiiK shoots innnciliatcly they apin-ar above ground
I rote* t with wire pea-guards, but as these are ex-
IKMisive, black cotton stretched above the rows is
an exiellent substitute.

Syrin^einK i«» the evening with parallin emuUi.m
IS another pr«)lectivu measure.

It the r(M)ts of i>eas, iHJuns, or anv of the vetches
are exainmed, little white warts or'n.nlules will be

It i

'

Pt« guard with eotton.

(A) Scmi-cirouUr pImm of wood with aailt.

found. Tfiese are the homes of thousands of bacteria
which supply the plants with nitrogen from the air.
As these plants supply themselves with all the
nitrogen they require, there is no need to apply
nitrogenous manures, like nitrate ot soda or sulphate
of ammonia, to them. Wl.en clearing away peas
leave the roots in the soil, as the nitrogenous matter
stored in them will be of benefit to a future crop
This will also partly explain why the farmer generally
gets a good crop from land which in the pr;vious
year carried a crop of clover.

A dusting of superphosphate, ^ oz. per 8yd. run,
and half that quantity of sulphate of potash forked in

m
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before sowinR ihc peat will ^ea,lv benefit the cr..t
I (»tai»li manure in f»jKTi;illy k.khI lor pcsw.

Beans.

Three scctiofii of beans are grown in most ijarUens
—broad, dwarf ^^entl^ aiul scarlet runners.

Bro«d Beam.

Tlie*e are hardy, and n.ay be sown in November
and early March. They are K'cnerally sown 4 in. deep

a 0^^^^nxu(Asana^0

nl6
,^7 "Mteniheheamart

l^r/nedSr^ iurntk

and 6 in. apart in double rows 8 in: to 10 in. apart. There
are two kinds-the Longpod and the Hroad Windsor.
1 he former carries six or seven beans in the poc' and
the latter generally contains three or four.

The Longpod is the hardier, and should be sown
nrst.

The plants are often attacked by the black or
dolphin fly, which is. a near relation of the green-fly
Immediately a hlack-fly is f :en pinch off and burn the
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li»|»i of the planu. Soinclimtsi the aUaik j» w> IkuI
lliii a Krcat part o( tliu plant i» iiivca-cl. When thin
hapjwn!* pull up tliu whole lot and burn, a» the inn<xt%
by iuikinu out the juue>» of the plant, cripple it com-
plelely and prevent it from Inrarini,' a « rop. SmH or

French, or Kidnty. Dmii : Canadian Wondar

slaked lime dusted freely on the plants will often
prevent an attack.

Pinching out the tops not only checks the spread
of the fly, but It causes the beans to swell more quickly
and mcreases the size oi the

. Js, as the energy and'
food which the plant would have used to extend its
growth are transferred to the pods.

y
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.
Uwwrf Fr«nch Ikant.

These IwaiiH arc icmler, aiiil uamlv injured hv Irosi,
The laiit week in April, or the Jirsl week in Slay, i*

quite early enough lo »ow. An earlier crop may l)e
ohlainwl by sowin^ in pots un.ler ^la >, aiitl plantinK
tnil, aJler hanleniiiK llu* I'ianis, in lale Mav. It ihe
leaves ate mjure«l hy lro»l the Krowl»» will lie -lunteil,
the blaik-lly will teriainly attack ilieni, and |HM)r
results will he «>blaimd. li is very (lidiiult indeed to
destroy the lly on Iwans when it has oiue «>btained u
foothohl. SyritiKein^' with an inscn in ide may check them.

Ikans, tike peas, recpiire plenty ot moisture. Ihe
ground should be deeply dug and well manuretl. The
seeds should \Hi sown n. deep, lo in. or 12 in. apart in
double rows 2 It. asunder. .Vs they sometimes vermin,
ate badly, plant two seeds together, and il both -ome up
pull out one plant. Slugs are very lond ol the young
plants. Dustings o{ soot and lime, freipiently applied
will protect the plants. These beans are gene-aily
sown much too thickly. A lew seeils sown thinly in
boxes will olten prove useful to till up gaps.

Canadian Wonder is the sort generally sowp Sut try
Masterpiece or Magnum Bonum.

Gather the beans young, and don't allow any pcwls
to mature or the plants will fail to give a gocxl crop.

Climbing varieties of this bean are also grov.n.
These require stakes, though they are not as a rule so
tall as runner beans.

Scarlet Runners.
These beans get their name from the scarlet llowers

and climbing habit. They come into bearing in August,
and they continue to bear till cut down by frost.
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They like a deep, rich, moist soil. The site of an

old celery trench is an admirable one for them. Being

^ tender plants, sow the
Kzr^jj.^^' './/i^ir^ seeds the first week

in May (and later

on, for succession) in

double rows i ft.

apart with 9 in. be-

tween the seeds. The
plants are sometimes
kept dwarf by con-

tinually pinching out
the tops, but far

better results are

obtained by staking.

There are several

ways of staking, but
none is better than

that shown in the illustration. Pinch out the ends ot
the plants when they reach the tops of the stakes.

Keep off slugs as advised for French beans, and sow
a few seeds in a box as a reserve.

Gather the beans while young. If the beans in the

A |(ood substitute for stakes

Stakes for Runner Beans
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pods are allowed to swell, the plants will cease to bear.
Ihe plants produce seeds in order to reproduce them-
selves, and if the beans are gathered young the plants
will endeavour to produce mature seeds in order to
finish their work. Cottage gardeners often leave the
earliest pods for seeds. This is a bad practice, and
reduces the crop. Notice which vines bear the finest
pods, mark that vine, and leave all the pods on it for

Both dwarr and runner beans mav be dried and
used as haricot beans during the winter. The white
runner is best for this purpose. Brown Dutch haricot
beans may be sown in the same way as dwarf beans,
and the pods allowed to mature. Then the whole
plant is pulled up and hung in a dry shed. When
the beans are dried they may be shelled and stored
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Bulb-Rooted Crops
The Onion.

The onion is one of the oldest ve«?et;ibles in cul-
tivation, and has been grown Iroin time nnnieniorial.
It is most wholesome and useful. Lart^'e (juantities
are imported into the country Irom Spain and ICgypt.

Onions require a rich soil. As it is a deep-rooting
plant the soil must be deeply dug and given plenty
ot farmyard manure

; 3 lb. of superphosphate (or
two or three times as much basic slag applied in the
autumn) and i lb. each of sulphate of ammonia and
sulphate of potash per square jiole, in addition to
the farmyard manure, forked into the ground before
sowing, will help to grow fine onions. Deep green
fleshy leaves will produce fine bulbs if there is phos-
phate in the soil to compel them to pour down the
food into the bulbs.

It is a good plan to manure and ridge the ground
in autumn or early winter. Then when the ;t>round
is dry level it in March, and make it firm. Be very
careful not to firm the ground when the soil is wet.
If the ground is not made firm the onions will be
thick-necked and will not keep.

To get fine bulbs for summer use, sowings of
Ailsa Craig and Giant Rocca are made in Aus^'ust,
and transplanted in March. Another way to obtain
large bulbs is to sow seeds in gentl'- hea ' "

89
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or early February, prick out the seedlings in thumb
pots or boxes, placing the seedlings at least 3 in.

apart. Use rich soil. Then harden off the seedlings
and plant them 9 in. apart in rows i ft. asunder.

Thinning Onioni

In transplanting onions use a trowel, spread out
the roots well, and do not plant too deeply. When
the plants bulb, scrape some of the soil away with
the fingers so as to expose the bulbs.

For ordinary use sow in March thinly in rows
9 in to 12 in. apart. Thin out early, leaving

3 in. or 4 in. between the plants. Make the

During the third week in August bend over the tope
of tpring-iown onioni and scrape the soil away from

the bulbs to help their ripening

soil firm round each plant immediately after thin-
ning. Some gardeners sow thinly and leave all the
plants, which they say are not then so likely to be
attacked by the onion fly.

Bend over the tops in August, lift the bulbs in
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September and spread on a hard surface to ripen in
the sun. Avoid as much as possible cxposinir the
bulbs to rain.

They may be strung in ropes and hung up in a
dry, cool place for the winter ; if kept dry they are
not easily damaged by frost.

Onion Mildew.

The onion is attacked by mildew. At
the first sign pull up and burn the infected
plant. Spray the bed with liver of sulphur
(sulphide of potassium) ^ oz. to i gal. of
water to prevent tie fungus from spreading.

The Onion Fly.

In some districts the onion maggot is

a great pest, and very dilficult to combat.
This maggot is larva? of a fly which lavs
Its eggs on the leaves just above or below
the ground level. The eggs hatch out, and
the maggots eat their way into the onion
bulb, and the attacked plant begins to flag. Once the
bulb is attacked there is no cure. Take up the bulb
with a trowel and burn it. If any of the maf,'j,'()ts
are left in the soil they will, most prob?'^' travel to
the next onion and attack it. Pup.'c *.,. .. the soil
will produce flies to attack the crop the following
year, therefore avoid using the ground for onions
for two or three years.

Various methods as follows are used by gardeners
to prevent an attack :— *

(a) Spraying the bed nightly with paraffin emul-
sion after the seedlings appear.

Roping
Ooiont
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(d) Damping sawdust, sand or coal ashes with
purafTin, and sprinkling them over the bed.

(Do not make them into a sticky mess.)

(f) Dusting the drills thickly with black sulphur

at the time of sowing.

(<fj Keeping the beds well dusted with soot.

All these make the bed distasteful to the fly,

^en CftA Stediin^onions turn t/eUoiv

^/aUoPcr.youmay expectto/endthat

they are atttuAtol /^^ ^y the
Jrubsqf
yhe ontonifly

Use sooi ^jreely Sf'spnuy

ssfeiJi quassia ffOsA la

^OHfffie

your^ onion

u alamq^eet

which transfers its attention to another bed in the
neighbourhood where conditions are more pleasant.

Onions sown in autumn and February are not so
liable to be at.acked.

Be careful to make the ground firm round the
bulbs after thinning.

Shallots.

Shallots are popular, and deservedly so. They may
be raised from seed, but are generally raised from
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8«t8. They arc planted early—-February is a jjood
time to plant. Ihe sets are planted in rows i It.

asunder and the sets 6 to 9 in. apart. They are pressed
into the soil to their necks, but must not be covered.
The bulbs ripen in July. When the tops turn vellow,
lift the clumps slightly with the fork. Leave them
a little longer, then pull up, dry in the sun, and
store.

The Turnip.

The turnip is not really a root, but is the thicken-
ing of the lower part of the stem. A cool moist
place suits the turnip best. The best turnips are
obtained from sowings made in late June or early
July. During hot weather they do best in a place
that is slightly shaded. They do well between rrws
of peas.

Turnips may be sown in February, and again in

March and Apnl. Early Milan is a good sort for
the first sowing, and Snowball later on. They may
be sown in May, but as this means coming in

during July and August, they may not be good if

the weather is dry. If sown later they benefit from
the heavy dews of late summer and early autumn.
Red Globe or Chirk Castle are hardy, and good for
the later sowings. Early varieties should have 15 in.

between the rows and later ones 18 in. Sow thinly, and
thin . ut early. This is the exception rather than the rule,
and much seed is wasted. The thinning must take place
before the plants fall about. This is the only way
to get roots of good quality.

Turnips do best in a light soil that has been well
manured, and which contains plenty of lime. A
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(IrcsHJn^r of superphosphate of lime, 3 ox. to the
square yard, and sulphate of potanh, 1 .,/. to the
square yard, will improve the crop.

The plants arc sometimes attacked hy the finRer-and-
toe disease, whiih is the same ai cliil) n'mt in cabbage.

I'he turnip flea-beetle often destroys the whole
crop. They riddle the leaves and stop the growth

I'urntp deeile

/apreveni ;

encoitrti^ ouicHdroptfth,

9prtnHle with lime &jooi.
To prevent this, dust the plants, while wet with dew
with wood-ashes or soot, or syringe the plant at night
with paranin emulsion.

Sulphate of ammonia or nitrate of soda dusted
round, but not on, the plants will hurry on their
growth, and place them out of the reach of the "

fly
"

as It is generally called. This pest can only harm tlie
plant m its young stage and when the growth has
been checked in some way. D-ought is generally the
cause of the check, and the ravages of the flv are
worse m dry whether. If the plants grow quickly,
the pest does very little harm.
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Tap-Rooted Plants

Beetroot.

Bcetr(K>t is a very nutritious vegetable ami con-
tains a large amount ol sugar. From its near relation,
the white t.ugar beet, we obtain the greater part of
our sugar supply.

The seed should be sown in rows i (i. at least apart,
and the plants thinned ou* to <) in. Time is saved i(
three seeds are placed 9 in. apart in the rows. More
than three plants may come up, but the beet seeds
are really fruits, and fruit generally contai.is m..re than
one seed. Thin out when the plants havi made three
or four leaves.

Sow the seed of the

round or Globe variety

in the middle of April,

and that of the loiig

varieties during the first

week in May.
All tap-rooted plants

should be sown on ground
that was well manured
for a previous crop. Fresh

manure causes the roots

to fork, I f manure is used
it should be placed in the

second spit.

'^miLchualue, iul^^

^f^ply notmore tfi^zn)

\2^per^rod ,i^
f^Jcc^HentJhorSeOnjoel^

^parafus &JecUCai

til
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A sliRlu sprinkling of Hiilt,

J ox. to a i»(|u.ire yard,
r«>rke(l in before hovvui^, is kixmI for l>cclrootH, ami a
similar ilrewinK later on nprinkletl Iwlween the n»WH
will Ikj lMjneH:ial. Salt i!t espcrially bciiclicial wlun
used on dry soih.

UircU are often troublestome. They devour the
dark-leaved soedlinRs inune«liately they appear alK>ve
the iM)il, The Cheltenham i;reen-leaved beet is not

I

Th« wrong wy to rtmovt B«tlroot topa

Tht proper way to rtmovt Beetroot :op*

SO liable to be attacked. Black cotton placed above
the rows will keep of!' the birds.

The leaves of the beet are often attacked by a leaf-

mining niaggot. The maggot is the larva of a fly

which lays its e<jgs in the leaves. This fly has a long
ovipositor at the end of its abdomen, by which it

pierces the outer skin and lays its eggs inside. Once
the maggot is inside the leaf, it is safe from any
insecticide, it can be crushed between the finger and
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)*• I pamrtin cmiU.on. nmy war.l oil an attack. Mayw the month when nimt ol tlitnc
Jlifs bcKJii their attacks, liu.
maKKots pupate in the hojI. aiul
enier^'c as jicrfccl inscits, which
attack the plants anew, '•"•.c

phmts njjiy bo attacked two or
three times durini? the year.

The Carrot.

Ihe carrot in iiuhsi^'nsable, and
is aver; nutritious vejiretable. Wild
carrots are ctmnnon in this country.
Children often call the seed-heads'
ot this plai't birds' nests. From
this wild plant we ^et our present-
day carrols—Shorthorn, Interme-
diale, and lonu.

The carrot, like all tap-rooted
plants, likes a light soil, free from
stones and Jresh manure. In some
soils the carrot grows without any
trouble, while in other soils it

refuses to grow at all. In such
cases a bed ot sand and leaf
mould has to be made up, and
carrots ^Town there year after
year. The bed must be rejijularly

supplied with nourishment.
To get especially fine roots,

deep holes may be made with a
dibber, and filled with fine potting

to shallow
I

\the jiump root*

^ Carrot
•^ow early tn

^/'rt'l tn cfrtil3^

b /Otnchesapart ^

TAintfitittelltnoA

\fo4' -^

/j^ndard^
" is aj^codi

pJl varxety.

V.
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ml

8

2

u

s
ill

i
2

111 Icbruary „r March ,m a
warm, sheltered iMmkr, ami the
iamc kind may be »«wii aKain
»n July and carlv August for
ate crops. The main crop
Intermediate on shalh.w soils,'

»nd long red on deep 84)il8,'

shimid iH} sown In late April
or early May. Sow thinly in
rows 10 in. or 12 in. apart-
Carrot seeds stick together.
To separate them, mix with

rite Ihli"!:
'•'""

'^T''^'
^"^'^'^''«^- ''''••> '^.t early.I-ate thmnm^r causes the r<K,ts to gunv out of shapeIhe carrot lly attacks the r.K,ts in many distSand spoils the crop. The cy,s are laid about the

Ckrrvt/t^

to hit ihimiiai
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ground lev^l, and the maja:gots eat their way into the
roots, fhe leaves turn sickly, and show which plant

is attacked. Dig up and burn the attacked plants.

If left, the maggots i)upate in the soil, and the next
season the fly will attack any carrot crop in the

neighbourhood. Dress the ground in the winter with
a soil funiigant.

After thinning, the ground round the plants should

A. A root lifted and the top (a) removed. B. Roots
neatly piled for storing : crowns outwards

at once be made firm by treading. This may help

to ward off the attacks of the fly. Some gardeners

sow very thinly indeed to avoid thinning as much as

possible, while others postpone sowing till late in

May, by which means they sometimes elude the

attacks of this troublesome pest. Do not leave the

thinnings on the ground.

To drive away the fly, use the same precautions

as advised for onions.

Some gardeners say that sprinkling the lawn
mowings on the bed will keep off the fly.
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The Parsnip.

The parsnip has great food value, and is a most
usefu winter vegetable. It can be lelt in the ground
and dug up when required. Frost does not injure it,
and It has a better Havour when so treated than it
has when dug up and stored.

The wild parsnip is a native of this country, and
irom this wild plant the
cultivated parsnip has
been obtained.

It is a chalk-loving

plant, and therefore the
ground for parsnips

should be well limed.

Basic slag is a good
manure to use on a
parsnip bed on account
of the amount of lime
it contains. On light

ground, however, super-

phosphate oflime should
be used as a manure
instead of the basic
slag, and should be
applied at the time of sowing. Basic slag should
be applied in autumn. Manure must not be used
unless It is put i8 in. deep in the soil. Manure in
the top spit will cause the roots to be fanged and
cankered.

Seeds should be sown in early March, or as soon
as the ground is in the right condition, as parsnips
need a long season of growth. Parsnip seeds very
often germinate badly, and for this reason should be

J?efi/fi^ai^inj

Ground should be deeply dug for
tap-rooted plants
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sown fairly thickly. Sow in rows i8 in. apart and i
in. deep. Thin out the plants to lo in. or 12 in.

To get fine parsnips, make holes with a crowbar
and fill in with fine soil. When filling up the holes
be careful to fill them up firmly, putting in the soil

in small quantities, and seeing that no empty spaces
are left. Sow nine or ten seeds in each hole, and
make the soil firm. Thin out early. Late thinning
in any of the tap-rooted plants causes misshapen roots.



CHAPTER XIII

Leaf Crops
Celery.

Celery is popular as a salad and excellent as a
vegetable. Wild celery is found i,, this country
growjn^r HI marshy land near the sea, and is the
parent of the garden celery.

/ i we might expect from its parentage, celery is
a moisture-loving plant, and during the whole of its
growth must never lack moisture. When watering,
a handful of salt put into the can occasionally wili
be beneficial to the plants.

Seed for an early crop may be sown under glass
with a gentle bottom heat at the end of February,
and for a later crop in March. As celery seed 'is

very small, it is generally sown nmch too thickly,

~ JLif^ eczch ce^eri/plant uflfA

Call o^^<?e/ aSffuf l^e rcofs.
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ami then the phmts become drawn and wealt. Sow
tliinly, and prick out the plants when they have

made two rough leaves, 3 in.

apart, in boxes filled with rich

soil.

Celery is usually grown
in trenches. It is a »nistake

to make these too deep, as

then the plants are placed in

the subsoil which is poor,

and the plants fail to make
satisfactory growth.

Celery is geneially grown
either in single or double

rows. For the former, make the trenches i ft.

wide, and for the latter, 2 ft. wide, placing the
plants ai least 9 in. apart.

Celery fly, mat(got and pupa

Plan double row

Break up the subsoil, spread a good layer ot
manure over it, and replace a few inches of the top
soil. Plant out in late May or June, lifting the
plants from the boxes with a good ball of soil
attached to the roots. Choose showery weathei for
this operation.

Celery, like beet, parsnips, and other plants, suffers
from attacks of leaf-mining maggots, which in this
case are the larvcc of the celery fly. The eggs are
laid between the outer skins of the leaf. The maggots
feed on the food manufactured by the leaves, and
cause whitish-brown markings. If the leaves are ex-
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amined the ma^^rots may be seen. Sciuash them
between the finger and thumb. I»ull off the worst oi
the leaves and burn them. I.isecticides have no
eftect as the ma^jjjfot is inside the leaf. The onlv
thmg to be d(,ne is to prevent the llv from attacking
the leaves. Syringe the phmts with paruKin emulsion
or tar water, or dust them while they are wet with
soot. Do this early, as the lly often attacks the
plants while they are still in the boxes. Continue
this right into September or you will then get a
further and worse attack. If the plants are attacked
early, the maggots from that attack will pupate i\\

the soil and two or three broods will follow.
Before celery

is eaten it is

blanched by ex-

cluding the light.

This is generally

done by bank-
ing the earth
around the
plants, or by
using brow n
paper collars,

but this should
not be done till

the plants are

nearly full
grow n.

celery
be tied

earthing,

is moist, but not wet.

The
m a y
before

which

Earthing Celery

must be done when
Care should be

the soil

taken to
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prevent the soil getting into the heart of the
])Iant.

Shij^'s are olteii troublesome. Two or three water-
ings, before earthing, with salt water, or water to
whicii two tablespoon fuls of ammonia per gallon has
been added, makes the trench unpleasant for them.

The earthinjs' should be done in two or three
stages, and when the final earthin;^' is done, the
sides of the ridges should be smoothed with the
spade to allow the water to run down easily and to
keep it out of the heart of the plant.

In hard weather some litter should be laid over
the plants to protect them from the frost.

Like all leaf plants, celery is foiwl of nitrogen,
and a watering with | oz. of- nitrate of soda or sul-

phate of ammonia per gallon, occasionally after the
plants are established, will be beneficial.

White celery is generally grown for early crops,
and red, because it is hardier, for the later crops.

Leeks.

The leek is a near relation of the onion. It is a
very useful, hardy vegetable, and may be left in the
ground all the winter, and dug as required. It is not
nearly as popular in the south of England as it

deserves to be. In the north of England and in
Scotland it is splendidly grown, and there is keen
competition in the leek classes in the local horticul-
tural shows.

Seed may be sown outside in a sheltered spot in
March, but larger plants may be obtained by sowing
in a frame in February. The plants should either be
sown very thinly or pricked out 3 in. apart in the open.
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They should l)c phmtcd either in May or lunc Theground shouhl be deeply di.^^ and well mam'.red.
hey are olteii ^rrown in trenches like celerN', hut

JJ.HK plants jnay he ohtaine<l by niakin,. a small furrow,
isui/r a ,i,i,ber to n.ake a hole (, ui, to S in. deep
I
n'PpniK a plant into this hole an.l waterini; it nV

llie water will carry down suDinent soil to n.ver thJ
roots.

In autumn earth up. It is only the blanched part
o» the plant that is e.iten.and the object <,f th. LMr-

J

ener ,s to njake the blanched part as Ion,, ancl as
thick as possible.

The leek is a gross feeder, and occasional water-
ngs with hqu.d manure, or with water to which has
Deen added h oz. of nitrate of soda or sulphate orammonia per gallon, will stimulate growth

Paper cellars, instead of earth, arc often used for
blanclnng.

aiUber. c. burrow levelled and the leek eanhed
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Rhubarb and Seakalc.

Rhubarb may be raisetl from seeds sown in spring,
but as three or lour years must elapse Injlore the stalks

ForcinI Rhubarb

can be pulled, new jilaniations are /generally formed
by splitting up old roots. Iheso are split into strong,
single crowns, and planted in deep, well-manured soil.

Leaves should not be pulled from newly planted
crowns the first season after planting,

A cool, moist position suits rhubarb best. It will

not grow well in hot, shallow soils. The appearance
of the plant shows that it is a gross feeder and a lover
of moisture, therefore, to get good rhubarb, tl;j bed must
be supplied with manure and moisture in abundance.

Rhubarb is most appreciated \ ery early in spring,
and produce may be forced both in the open and under
cover. In the open, the roots may be covered with
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larffe pots «r boxes, xvhirli should l»c surrounded with
iresh manure or leaves, or a mixture o| both. The
heat produced by the decaying,' matter causes the phuit
o beheve that spring has come and indmes it to tJrowH the roots are snnply covere.l wit:< litter the crop will
be earlier than iJ growi: without an v protatmn.

II the rhubarb is t., be grown under co> er. the roots
are dug alter the leaves have died down and left
expose, to the Irost. They are then packed in moist
soil and kept in the dai k at a temperature ol 50 or 60
degrees. "^

Seakaic.

Seakale may be raised from seed, but it is some time
before good prouuce can be secured by tins method

hstablished crowns are lifted in autumn or spring,
and the thong-like roots are cut into lengths 4 in

Forcing Seskalc

to 6 in. long and planted in good soil in April. If
cut off in autumn they should be tied in bundles and
placed in damp sand. To distinguish the top from the
bottom, cut the tops horizontally and the bottom
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t f

obliquely. 1 1 phiiUctl upside down the cruwns will

iorin ill the bottom.
Il planted in rich soil j,'ood crowns will be formed

by autunui. The plants arc then covered with pots
(there is ji special kind nuido for the puri>ose) or boxes.
These are surrounded with fresh stable manure, an<l the
blanched slux»ts produced from the crown makes a
(lelicious vegetable.

'I'he roots may be duR up and forced inside in a
warm position. The shoots must always grow in tlirk-

nesH in order to blanch them.

Atparaifui.

A separate be<l should be found for this delicious

vcRetable. As the bed will last for several years, much
care must be spent in its preparation. It should In;

deeply dug, well manuied and well drained. The plant
docs best in a li^ht loamy soil. Heavy soil nnist bo
lightened by adding road-drift, leaf soil and burnt earth.

Asparagus beds are generally raised, but the plants
do equally well on the flat so long as the drainage is

good.

Plants may be raised from seed by i^owing in April,

but two-year-old plants are generally planted in March
in beds

^^ ft. wide. The rows are i ft. apart and the
plants placed i ft. asunder in the rows. Plant about

4 in. deep, spreading the roots well out. See that the
roots are not allowed to dry by exposure. The top

4 in. of soil should be fine, and mixed with old hot-
bed manure, sifted. Tirni the bed after planting, water
if dry, and rake down fine.

For the first year growth must be encouraged.
Water occasionally with weak liquid manure, and very
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*>r.aHion«Ily with .|,Klu,y ,allc.l ua.itr. \.. lu.uU
Hhotihl Ik., out the Jim year. It j, a ^r.„,|

,,|j,„ i„
Mipiv,rl the .tciiiH I., prevent them »>ein« broken l>v the
wnul. \Nhen the .t.-ins turn yellow cut them .luwn
anil top tiress with rotten njanuie.

II the plants tome up strong a leu hea.U may I c
rut the secMMl year. ReiHiat the walcring. with j,.'.,.!,!

manure, ami ^r,ve annual <lre»>inKs with tnantire. St..,.
niltintf n. the middle ol June. The bed sh.mid be Imcd
over Ml early spring and afterwards* kept free hum
wmlH. KiuouraKe the gra-ss to k.ow stron«lv when
cuttni« hasi hnwhed as the loml prfnluml in itwill Ik;
8tore( up ,n the r.K)lsto proiluce the next >eas.,n s crop,
and the stronger the grasn ^'rows in the iate sunnner
the l)etter will be the crop in the succeeding sprinj;.

Spinach.

Spinach maybe sown in I'ebruarv, Man h and April
and a^am in August. Ise a hardy kind in this last
sowmff to stand the winter. The early sowiii^rs ,„av he
•made between rows ot peas. Thin out well or' the
plants will .,uickly run to seed. In picking remove
only the large leaves.

Spinach beet, and seakale or silver beut, are often
used as substitutes for spinach and yield al.mulant
S'upplies. I he leaves only are of use. The stalks .md
niK r.bs of silver beet are used as a substitute lor
seakale.
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Fruits Used as Vegetables

(lucumbcm.

<'iicunil>frsiiirc Krowii in ^.Tfciilnnists, Iraiiio, ami in

the opon air. Place one seed in a p<»l ancl put on a
gentle hotbed, or see»l may be »o\vn where it is to
grow.

(iood crops ol incumbers are Js^dwu in frames on a
hotbed. It it i?. u >niall Irame put «>ne plant in the
centre, but if a lar^e frame is available put one plant
towards the baek and the other towards the Iront.

Pinch out the ^;n»win^ point just l>efore the plant eom-
meiues t«) run, and then train the shoots towards the
sides.

When a rurumber has formeil, pinch off the growinj^'

point just beyond the next leaf and when the cueun.Lcr
is cut, cut back the stem to the next leaf.

IMace an oblong piett- of ^'lass or slate under the
growing' cucumber. I'hi^ will hdj) the fruit to /^tow
strai^'ht.

Cucumbers require plenty of moisture, and a close
alnu)sphere. Ventilate a little in the middle of the
day, but close the frame early, syringeinjij the plants
with tepid water. Dryness at the roots means failure

and an attac k of red spider. Shade slightly in very hot
weather.

Ridge cucumbers succeed in the open air if treated
like vegetable marrows.

ZI2
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loinatocs.

Tomatoes arc grown very largely out ol doors and
they succeed admirably in some seasons.

A well-sheltered spot is the best place for them.

FIG I

Fig. 1.—a. Young shoots in axils of the leaves to be
removed. Fig, 2.—h. Top pinched out

•They may be grown at the foot of a south wall or be
trained to sticks 4 ft. high. Put them where they will
get plenty of sun.

Seeds may be so\mi on a gentle hotbed at the
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unci of February or curly in March. Place the ^ccds
thinly in pots or boxes, transplant smfr\y into thumb
pots, or lour inches apart in boxes, while (juite small.
The young plants are hardened oir in a cold Iranie
and planted out ir -uly June injir/n soil not licshlv
or richly manure cr th-re ^^ ill be plenty of leaves
and no fruit.

Keep the plam^ tw .; sir j^le stem by i)inching out
ii'/un ,/tiik small the little shoots that spring from
the axils of the leaves. See that no shoots grow up
from the base of the i)lants. When the plants show
three or four trusses of bloom pinch out the lead.

When some of the fruit has set, the plants may
be fed with weak manure water, Clay's Fertilizer, or
guano (A oz. to a gallon of water}.

Keep the plants well tied to the stake. When
tying, fasten the material firmly to the stake first,

and then make a loop round the stem ol the plant,
but not tight enough to pinch the stem. Make
reef knots which are quite sale. To do this is cjuite
simple. Make the first tie, turn in the ends ol the
tying material parallel, i.e. without crossing, and
then tie. A/Ur the fruits have developed, remove
as little of the leaf as possible in order to expose
the fruit to the sun.

If the fruit does not ripen by mid-September,
gather it, wrap it up snugly in clean paper, and jiac k
m a box in the cellar. However, there are many
ways of making use even of green tomatoes.

Vegetable Marrows.

There a-e two varieties of vegetable marrows—bush
and trailing. The former is the earlier and stands
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dry weatlier better than the hitter. The bush mar-
row occupies only about a square yard, while a well-

Seeds of Vegetable Marrow may be sown ainftly
in small flower pots as shown, or out of doors
where they are to be grown, the former method

provides earlier plants

grown trailing variety will cover twenty to twenty-
five square yards.

Seeds are sown in small pots singly in early April
and brought on under glass, but they may be sown out

Early in the summer Vegetable Marrows cften fail to
set their fruits, and produce a large number of male
flowers. These should be picked oflF as illustrated

of doors at the end of April, and generally do better
if grown m this way. They are often grown on
mounds, but they do as well, or better, if grown on
the flat.
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Take out the soil, put in a small barrow-load of
warm, /3:reas> manure, and cover with f. in. of soil.
Scoop out a kind of basin in the soil, and put in*

three seeds. Place a bottomless box covered with
glass over this. When the plants show above the
soil leave only the stron,t,'est and protect till all
danger of Irost has gone. Xip out the I before
the plant begins to run and train the si.oots later
on so that they do not cross. The marrows should
be cut before they get to a large size, and then the
plant will keep on producing them.

See that the plants get plenty of water.
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Salads
Lettuce.

Lettu-e may be sown in February under glass
and out of doors in March, April and 'May. A sow-
ing' o{ a hardy variety may be made in August to
stand the winter, though this is not recommended
on cold, damp soils.

When sown in frames the plants should be trans-
l)lanted 3 in. apart in boxes, hardened off, and
l)lanted out in April with a good ball of soil. Leave
6 or 12 in. between the plants according to variety.

In summer the plants should be sown where they
are to grow. If transplanted at this i)eriod of the
year they are very likely to run to seed.

To get good crisp lettuce pinches of seed should
be sown at hequent intervals and the soil should be
well manured.

Radishes.

Radishes must be grown quickly or tl;ey will be
tough and stringy instead of crisp and solid. There-
lore see that they are grown in rich soil and supplied
with plenty of moisture. They should be eaten
while they are young. The olive-shaped radish is
perhaps the most generally grown. French break-
fast radish is one of the best sorts. There are also
long or tap-rooted, and round or turnip radishes

U8
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The latter are the best for sowing at mid-sumnicr.
when they should be sown in shght shade.

Sow in drills i in. deep, and do not sow thickly.
Much radish seed is wasted in this way and inferior
roots grown.

In mid-July make a sowing of China Rose.
Thin out the plants, leaving them ; in. or 4 in.

apart. The roots are much larger than ordinary
radishes. In November dig them up and store them
in siuid.

Mustard and Cress.

This is the most popular of all salads, and is very
easily grown. It is sown verv thickly and cut
before the true leaves are formed.

It may be sown in fine soil just covering the
seeds. It is more generally sown in shallow boxes,
scattenng the seed thickly on the surface of the soil,
without any covering, and keeping it well supplied
with water. It may be sown on llannel stretched
tightly over a box, with one edge of the flannel
dipping into water.

As mustard and cress is cut in the seed-leaf stage,
there is no need to manure the soil. After the crop
has been cut the soil may be dug up, made line and
levelled, and crop after crop raised on the same
piece of ground.

Sow the mustard seed two or three days after
the cress as it grows more quickly.
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Garden Fo«s

Plants have many foes and suffer from the attacks
of insects and from fungoid and bacterial diseases.

As yet we do not know very nnicli about the bacterial

diseases, but as the importance of home-Rrown food
is more and more realised, there is no doubt that
science will lind remethes which will enable the
gardener to fight with greater success against the
ravages of both insects and diseases of all kinds.

There is no doubt also that new varieties of the plants
we now grow will be raised which will either be
immune from, or at any rate will resist, these attacks

to a greater degree than do the plants which we now
possess.

No gardener is exempt from the trouble caused
by these pests, and each one has to wage continual
war against them, anticipate their attacks, and defeat
them. The same pests attack both weeds and culti-

vated plants, and often use the former as jumping-off
giound from which to attack the latter. See there-
fore that no weeds are allowed in the garden^
" [Prevention is better than cure." Plants that are
strong and vigorous are not nearly so liable to attack
as weak plants are, therefore by good cultivation and
good feeding keep plants growing vigorously. Incle-

ment weather often checks growth. When this

happens keep a sharp look-out for pests and attack
120
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wrM''\r''-
"-^ '''^'^' '" ^""° ^^^vcs Mine-VM ether the pests be ol" insect or other ori^.n they

multiply so rapidly that unless prompt action is taken
irreparable n,jury to the ^rowin^^ crop will be done.

his libouT
"*"" '''" '*"''''

"* ''^'^' ^'^''' '"'^^"" '•" ''"

The damage done by these pests is bv ol.l ganleneis

hing which could not be helped. This is allot^elher
the wrong spirit. If anything goes wrong in gardeningwe must never be satisfied till we have lound out i,othwhat IS wrong and the remedy for it

If plants in a garden suffer from attacks bv insects .>r
diseases one year it is most probable that thev will
be attacked by the same pests the next vear unless
action IS taken to prevent this. The pup;c of the
insects or the germs of the disease will lurk in theground or on the plants readv to begin work
again as soon as conditions are flivourable to then,

It IS likely that in future general action will be

niT '"'.r':^''^
'^'^ ^P^^^^d "' the worst of these

pests. Already the presence of "black scab" in
potatoes has to be notified to the Goxerninent.

It ,s not much use for a gardener to trv his
utmost to check ravages of anv sort if his next-
door neighbour does nothing.
A visit to the Natural History Museum, South

Kensington, to see the display of insect pests, will
be most interesting and instructive, and such a visit
should certainly be made by all school gardening
classes m London, as well as by allotment holders
and cottage gardeners.
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Insect Petts

Most insects pass throuKli l«)ur sta^'es i»l cxistctuc.
Ihcy exist (I) as cjjgs, {j) larvit— caterpillars, Kmbs,
maggots, (3) chrysali<lcs or pupa; and (4) iwrlcct
insects (imaj^'t), imagines).

It is in the second stage chiefly that insects do the
nu)st harni. The perfect insect is generally harmless to
plants. Ihe most notable exception to this rule is the
Aphis (green-fly or plant louse of all kinds) which does
most of ks destructive work while in the perfect
stage.

Insect ix'sts may be placed in three classes according
to the way in which they carry on their work.

(1) Sucking.

(2) Leaf-eating.

(3)^ Mining—either in leaf, ttem, root or fruit.
To No. I belong the aphides or plant lice. Insects

breathe through pores or tubes in the body. If these
pores are stopped up the insects die. The most com-
mon ingredient in insecticides is soaj) of some descrip-
tion. Nicotine and paraffin are both deadly to this
class of insect life.

Xo. 2 class are generally killed by poison. In this
case we use arsenate of lea(i» Paris green and hellebore
powder.

Xo. 3 class get inside and cannot be reached by
insecticides. In this case we take steps to drive ofif the

122
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inscctsi iHjfbrc they kiy their e^'gn by usinR strong smell-

inR materials which they do mU like.

AphidcK (Plant Lice).

These are omimouly known as green- or black-fly.

There are many kincU, and there are few plants that <lo

not suller from their ravaj^'es. They are the most witle-

>prea(l ol all insect pests ami arc j^'er.erally loiuul

on the temler growing points, i.e. just the place

where they can do the niost harm. Xot only are

they fouiul on the stems and leaves, but also on
the roots ol plants. The lice are solt-skinned, with

ji'itenMic generally longer than their btnlies. They
are provided willi sharp, strong beaks, which they

thrust into the bark and suck out the juices or footl ot

the plants. The earliest green-flies are produced Irom

eggs laid in the aut'-^.n. Kill green-liy in autunm, and
y(m will most likely » ijvent attacks in the spring. The
larvic dilTer very little in appearance Irom the perlect

insects. They develop quickly and the insects are

lemalcs, winL,'ed and wing-less, which produce live

ycumg. They multiply so rapidly that in a lew days
the jirogeny of one green-fly will number hundreds of

tlujusands. The winged insects spread the plague. In

autumn winged male insects appear, and before winter

kills them the female insects lay eggs which hatch out

the following spring.

Looked at under a microscope the insect appears

most formidable, and it certainly does an immense
amount of damage. The insect damages the plant in

two ways -ia) it sucks out the sap, which is the plant's

life blood, thus stealing the material which is intended

to build up the plants, and so cripples their growth, and
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(A) it cloj?» up the sloinata oi the leaves with its ex-
tremcnt ami lioiifv dew, aiul tiiUH |nevi-nls the plantn
from breallunK and oblaiiiinj,' carbon rVom the air.

Thus it cripples the Rrowlli in another way.
The honey dew is secreted by the insect by means

of two snuill lulws on the upper part of the alMlomen.
It is a sticky subalance antl may be seen in patches,
sticky to the touch, on the leaves. This honey dew'
traps the spores of various funj^'i, and thus fungoid
diseases are set up in the phuit.

Ants are very f«>n<l oi this honey dew. It is said
that with their antenna- they tickle the Kreen-llv in
order to mike them exude honey dew, and so' the
aphis is known as the " honey cow." Ants are said to
carry the ily from plant to plant, and even to carry
them to their nests, where they place them on the
roots of [»lants and thus are able to enj«)y iheir favourite
delicacy at home.

To Kt*l rid of the ^'reen-fly the ant too must be
banished. To kill ants p<»ur boilintj water into their
nests, or soak a sponge in sugar syrup, put it near the— and when the sponge is full of ants drop it into

^ ..iig water. If the ants are under (»r near the roots
of a plant, make a hole with a dibber into the nest, and
into the hole pour i oz. of bisulphide of carbon, and
cover with soil. The fumes from the liquid will kill

iill the ants.

Bisulphide of carbon is very inflammable, therefore
no light of any description must be brought near it.

The Spittle Fly (Froghopper or Cuckoo Spit).

In the axils of leaves a froth or spittle may often be
seen in late SDrini? or earlv summer andirly this be
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rcinovctl, a )ijre«ii«lly, or |M;r!ia|M more, will be foumi,

something tike an apluM. It you tlo not <<c lliiH lly at

oiu*c ItMik on the iarthcr side of the ktcni, where it will

l>e found hidiiif;. i'hiH lly, like the aphis, feeds by
sucking out th« juices of the ))lant. It is the larva of

Spitllt Fly.— o. Spiiilc. h. Inacci. c. Ijirva

the froghoppor. This small brown insect, found on the
plant later, gets its p.anic from its habit of jumping like

a frog when it is touched. The larva uses the spittle

for its own protection. If the spittle ll\ is not des-

troyed it cripples the growing points of the plants. It

is iHist destroyed by crushing it belNvcen the stem an<l

the fingers.

It may be destroyed by an insecticide it the plant

is first syringed with clear water, to clear away the

spittle and tlie insecticide applied immediately after-

wards.
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Soil Grub«

The Wireworm.
This is «me of the worst |K'»ts the Ranloner has to

contend with, but hickily it is onlv lound in hifK'c
numbers in newly brokcn-up pasture; hunl.

It is the Uirva of the skipjack or chck beetle, and
Kets its name from its apiHiarance, whicli resembles a
piece of copi)er wire. It exists in the grub or caterpillar
stage for thn-e or four years and, by attacking the
r(K)ts and stems .)f most vegetables, tloes great tlannige,
and in some cases en*

tirely destroys the crop.

(Jaslime spread on .\

the surface of the soil /J
at the rate of 2 lb. jnir

square yard, allowed to '^

f£
lie there four or five

weeks, and then dug
in, is said to be the

most ertective remedy.
This operation nmst be
carried out in winter,

as the ground cannot ^
be cropped till three or

four months later. Gas-
lime is as deadly to

vegetable life as'it is to "• ^^''ei* *>«««'« or •kipjack. h. Wire.

insect life, but' it is
*°™' =• ^"p»-/'- ^'»«*""« -"«»'•

127
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now diaidilt to obtain. Soil fumigants, lime and
soot are said to be of use in ridding the ground
of this pest, but, in my opinion, this is doubtful.
They, doubtless, are distasteful to the grub, and may
cause it to move elsewhere.

The ground should be forked
over again and again, and every
wireworm and beetle seen should
be destroyed. The birds too
will help.

Trapping by means of pieces

of carrot or potato stuck on the

Traps for wireworms.— potatoes or carrots sunk in soil

end of a wooden skewer and sunk in the soil will

enable the gardener to kill many of these objection-

able pests. The traps should be examined frequently,

when the pests will sometimes be found sticking to

the piece of vegetable, but more often will be found
in the soil near it.

In the early stages of its existence the wireworm
is sometimes white.
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The Leather Jacket.

The leather jacket is the ^^rub of the datUly Ioiil'.
legs or crane fly, and it gets its name from its touqh
wrmkled skm, which requires a good deal of force in'
order to break it. Daddy long-legs may be seen in
the autunm flying about on grass land in scores. The
temale has a long ovipositor at the end of the abdo-
men, and lays her eggs in the ground, generally among
the roots ot grass. The grubs or caterpillars which
hatch out from these eggs are s.nall at first, but they

Daddy Longlegs and it. Urva. or «rub. the Leather-jacket

have tremendous appetites. They grow and grow
sphttmg coat after coat till they become an inch or so'
long, and are nearly the colour of the soil. Thev feed
generally at night, just under ihe surface of the soil
(ievounng the stems and roots of young seedhW plants'
e.g. cabbages, lettuces, asters, etc.

^ ^
'

th.^^^.°" f^?"^
'" '^''"^'^^^ ^^^<\nng^ dying, poke roundhe roots with a stick. You will most hkely find morethan one leather jacket, and, at any rate, you will findsome satisfaction in "squashing" them.

Like the wirevvorm, leather jackets are often very
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»

Cockchafer Grub

numerous in newly broken-up grass land, especially

in the damp parts of the field.

On lawns tl.ey may be killed by rolling the grass
at night, as they come to the surlace then. Con-
stant forking and hoeing will bring them to the
surface of the soil, to be killed by the gardener, or
to be eaten by the birds.

The Cockchafer Grub.
This is the grqb of a large

beetle about an inch long which
often flies into people's faces at

night. The grub is dirty white
in colour, nearly the thickness

of one's little finger, and the end of its tail is

swollen into a thick cushion. It is generally found
curled up. It spends three or four years in the grub
stage, and during that time feeds voraciously on the
roots of plants, doing immense damage botii in the
garden and on the farm. Every grub found should
be killed. The use of soil fumigants is said by some
gardeners to rid the ground of this pest.

Slu^s and Snails.

These creatures are close relations. The snail has
a shell, while the slug has none. The former works
entirely on the surface, while the slug carries on its

work of destruction both above and below ground.
They both secrete a thick slimy substance or mucus*
and both are produced from eggs. These are round,
white and shiny. They are often found when digging,
and should always be destroyed. Lime and soot should
be liberally dug into slug-infested soil, and dusted
freely on the ground, especially among seedlings. This
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should be repeated after a sho»er. Dry, fine cindera I. dusted round plants is also a protect on Hetsof bran or brewers' grains entice these ~sts T^i/vZ Xrne"vVH''s.t"'"f "' "^"^ ^^

sr^;/^"---'''"""^^^^t tunZu^ tlifllr i„-r.
--

as sugs are night feed.,.. The slugs will es^lbv
.

em, tn,g mucus. After an interval !f aboutTo "^r {0minutes spray again. This time the slugs artunaWeto manulacture enough mucus to enaWc tLm ,escape, and they are kille,! Ti,l " '"

eood rath.r th- 1

"'* ammonia w do

damp"'e";en,?g;'
*""' "= "P'"'^"' -•^"'•"y on

... V " y" find a sna in the uintsrsee If you can find the breathing hole.

eardeller U
°'

IH^' "f ^^"'«'"»' '^ " f™-"! 'o the

r trur.iri::rb" t'^
^e diSU ^^

wrew ,i,e«m™ iX."haToX X^^<=Soil fumigants, soot, or anvthin. -.'hich mnlii-e ground unpleasant, will drive these pl"s a^^"
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Garden Friends

It is very necessary for the gardener to distinguish

his aUies from his enemies, and to be certain while

waging war on the latter, that he does not injure

the former.

A few of his friends can easily be recognised.

The Worm.
The worm is one of Nature's gardeners, and is its

chief igent in aerating and pulverising the soil. They
live Oil the vegetable matter in the soil, and, to ob-

tain this, they swallow the soil in immense quantities,

bringing it to the surface in the form of worm-casts.

The soil, during its passage through the worm's body,

is broken up into very fine particles. It is estimated

that once in fifty years the whole of the top lo in

of untilled land is brought to the surface by worms,
and thus exposed to the action of the air. Thus
they do the same work as man does when he

digs or ploughs up the soil. By tunnelling, they ex-

])ose more soil to the action of the air, and thus

make the soil more fertile. Their tunnels benefit

the soil by improving the drainage, and they also

make it easier for the roots of plants to penetrate

the soil. In fact, we might call the worm " Nature's

Ploughman."

It is said that when wandering tribes in some-
132
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parts of Africa find eartlnvonns \xx thu soil, there
they stay, because they know that the soil in that
particular spot is fertile.

The Devil's Coachhorsc.

This is a beetle of very fierce appearance, and is
well known from its habit of turning
up Its abdomen and squirting out an
evil-smelling liquid when interfered
with. It is quite harmless, and a good
friend to the gardener, because it feeds
on his foes—wireworms, etc.—in the
soil. It should never be destroyed.

Frogs and Toads.

,^M ,

Frogs and toads are good friends
to the gardener, and should never be destroved. Toad
are especially useful. If you

'

see a toad in the garden,
watch it carefully. You will
most likely see it throw
out its tongue and catch an
insect. The tongue is sticky,
and its root is at the front
of the mouth.

The hedgehog is another
ally.

Devil's Couch-
hone

The Ladybird.

Everybody knows the
ladybird, with its pretty
bhick-spotted wing cases. There are several kinds
Wherever green-fly are to be found, there will lady^

a. Ladybird, b. Larva,
c. Larva enlarged
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birds also be found. Everybody knows the lady-
bird, but very few know its larva. The larva is a
queer-looking little thing, and, owing to its shape, it

is sometimes called a cnx^odile. Both the insect and
its larva feed on green-fly, but the

larva eats more than the insect does.

Hoverers and Lace-Wing Flics.

Flies may be seen hovering like

hawks over plants in the garden
during the summer time. Some are

somewhat like small wasps. All

these are friends, and should not be destroyed. They
are either hawk or ichneumon flies.

The lace-wing fly gets its name from its greenish
gauzy wings. It has

a very slender body,

and once seen is not

soon forgotten, as it

is so pretty.

The larva of the

hawk-fly devours
aphis, while the
ichneumon fly lays

its eggs in the bodies ^

of caterpillars. When ^
the eggs hatch, the a
larvae feed on the

bodies of the caterpillars and destroy them.

a. Lace-wing Fly.
h. Larvit. c. EK|a.

Fungoid Plant Diseases.

Plants are attacked by many fungoid diseases. The
ordinary potato disease has already been mentioned.
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Another, and perhaps the commonest fungoid chsease.
IS mildexy which, in various kinds, attacks many
plants. All /uiiKoid (hseases are spread by means
of sp<ires, which are yery lijjht a..d are carried
about by the wind. These spores (seeds) fall, m
some cases, on the leaf of a plant. If the leaf is
damp, the spore sends down little tubes which
pierce the skin, and the baby fungus or mycelium
spreads quickly through the leaves, robbing them
o the foo<I they are manufacturing for their own
plant, and preventing them from carrying on their
work. I he leal becomes covered with a white
powdery looking substance, dies, and falls off.

Spraymg with Burgundy or Bordeaux mixture
w.

1
very greatly help to prevent fung(,id attacks,

out It IS almost impossible to cover every leaf
completely, and so loopholes are left by means of
which the disease is able to attack some plants.
.Neither ot these mixtures will cure the disease, and
it.is of no use to apply them once the plant is
attacked. Sulphur in some form must be used to
cure mildew, and the best way to apply it is to
dissolve A oz. potassium sulphide (liver of sulphur)m a gallon of water, and N, syringe the plants
several times, at intervals, wii., this solution. The
solution should be freshly made each time it is
applied.

All diseased leaves should be collected and burnt
or. the disease will lurk in the ground during the
winter, and when the warmer weather comes spores
will be sent out to spread the disease again.
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Propagation by Cuttings

Many plants are propagated l)y cuttings. This is an

easy way of producinij plants either to make new
plantations or to epiace trees that are worn out,

and is practised in both fruit and llower ^'ardens.

Flowers, bushes, like red, blaek and white currants,

and gooseberries, are jjenerally raised from cuttings

taken in the autumn. The first week in October is

a j;ood time. Other luird-woo<led plants like roses

(generally raised by buddiii;ii[), apples, pears and

plums may also be raised from cuttinjjs, but in the

case of the latter three, jjraftinij is the usual metluKl

as it gives quicker and better results.

The cutting is made from half-ripened wood -of

the present year's growth, and should be about the

thickness of a lead pencil. Old wood, or soft sappy

young wood, will not strike. Cut off the tip just

above a bud, and then cut ofT the shoot just below a

bud, or, in the case of roses, take the cutting with a

heel, that is a thin slice of the branch from which

the shoot springs. This is not really necessary,

though some gardeners say that cuttings taken in this

manner root better. X.B.—The knife must be sharp.

Cut out all the lower buds, leaving three or four

only at the top in red and white currants, goose-

berries, and any cuttings that will be used as stocks

for budding or grafting. This will prevent suckers from

136
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KTV'xmK .)ul do n«H cut out the buds jii cultiiiKs of
rosjcs and black currants. The cuttings should be about

or 7 in. lon^'.

Plant the cuttings two-thirds ol their length in

Rote Cutting!.—Method of pluntin^

the ground, which should be firm but no recently
dug. Take out a trench with a spade, put 2 in
of clean sand in the bottom, stick the cuttings
mto this about 6 in. apart and fill in the trench
with sandy soil, being especially careful to make the
cuttings firm. In winter the frost often lifts the cut-
tings.^ After a thaw go over them and push them
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down. Make the bcil lor cutting* in a »ha(!y place—
un the north lide ol a wall is a Knu situation.

Do not disturb the cuttingji till the next autumn.
Soft-stemmed plants, like violas, iwnitemons, snap-

draft^ons and calceolarias, need the shelter of a cold
Iranie. Make these lutlin^s ,; or 4 in. long, cut

immediately below a joint, and remove the lower
leaves. They may bo planted either in boxes nr in

the ground. Make a hole with a small dibber, put
in a pinch of sand and make cutting firm. If you
fail to do this the cutting will not grow. After
planting, test by giving a slight pull. If the cutting
comes out it has not Iwen planted firmly. Water
with a fine hose.

Keep the frame closed f«)r a fortnight and then
gradually admit air. The lights should be closed at

night during the winter, but during the daytime,
except in foggy or frosty weather, there should
always be a little ventilation. Protect frame in very
sharp weather with mats.

To get bushy plants, except In the case of violas,

pinch out the tops late February or early March.
Geranium cuttings taken from the solt tips n y

be struck in the open ground in July. Use a l.^Ie

sand and plant them in the full sunlight.

By using a shaip knife, and by firm planting in

I'ght soil, you are certain of success.

When cuttings are taken in warm we;ither, except
in the case of geraniums, they must be kept close,

i.e. put in a closec' .tructure, e.g. a frame or a box,
or flower-pot covereu with glass to prevent evapora-
tion. If this is not done, the leaves quickly wilt and
the cuttings die.
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Propagation by Layering

Whkn this mctliotl can be adopted, it is a more certain
method of propagation than by cuttings. It can, how-
ever, only be adopted where stems can be bent tlown
under the soil, and is usually adopted to supply stiK'ks,
on which to gralt apples, jwars. etc. It is most com-'
monly used for the propagation of carnations, but

Laytrinl Garnationt

climbinj( roses are quickly and easily raised in this
way.

Whether tonguein/?, ringing, or notching is used, the
«)bjcct IS the same in each case. The downward flow
of sap is arrested, and a callus is formed at the cut,
[rom which uew roots are emitted. When this has
happened, the young plant is severed from its parent
and planted in its permanent position. For carnations
the work is done in July, and in autumn for hard-
wooded plants. The layered shoot is firmly fixed in
position with a peg placed on the side nearest the

^39
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purent phtiit near to ilic cut. The stronger the sh^xrt,

the stronger must I lie peg. It may be ii.iide of
either wire or w^iod.

Tongueing.

In lliiH tasMj a «l u.jt iit is made parlly Ihroujijii

the stem, which ni f pf,- through a node The jHig

is put m pcHiiion in i t. c end of the shoot bent
upwardsi -this open« !i. i. .n. .^-'ome gardeners lanien

the end of the sho it t • i ..i.

sand k phiced ovc Ihe <

with a httle mouno oi
js

'f\'

kept moist. In the c- e of i

will iHi well rooted b\ (Jclober

'' - .e. A handful of

ich is then covered
'

• This should be

t»ns the younK plant

Kinging.

In ihis case a ring of bark { in. is cut out round
the IJMnch, which is then treated as if tongued. This
niethcKl is often adopted in hard-wooded pot plants

which have lost their lower leaves and become lejfKv.

A rinjf of bark is taken out, a tlower-poi is cut in two
and fastened in position round the cut. I'he pot is filled

with moss or sand. This is always kt*pt moist. New
roots are emitted, and the plant cut off tlic old stock
and potted.

Notching.

This is simply cutting a small V-^haped notch just

behind a node and then covering the branch with soil.

In some soils a branch pe^gred in position and covered
with soil will often root without usinij any of the three
methods mentioned.
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Propafation by Buddiiiff

In the axil ot every leaf there is a bud, which, iiiukr
favourable nmditiotis, will develop into a »hi)ot. Sune
of these bud> are plainly to Ihj seen, while others are
dormant. BiKldin«; h a method of propagatinR plants
by britiKinR tho inner bark of the bud of one variety,
called the scion, in contact with the inner bark of .1

similar species, which is called th. stcxk. For instance,
we bud a rose on to a wild rose ; an apple on to the
wild crab, i.e. bud and M<Mk must be of the same
spcries.

Budding i;* the most
'requent method of pro-

pagalin;^' roses, but ap-
ples, pears acid plums
may also be .budded.

Showery wtather in

July and Augus t is the
hest time for budding.

The buds sh(,>uld be
taken fro ai half-i ipened
shoots. In roses shoots
that have just borne a
rose are best. The
huds sh(>uld be pit'mp,
''«t elongated. Cut oft
t'>e sheets from \\\ii<^\\
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you are going to take the bud, and trim off the

leaves, leaving only a short leaf stalk by which to

handle the bud (i).

Now determine where you are going to place the

bud on the stock. For a

standard rose this will be

on a small side shoot as

near to the main stem as

possible. For a dwarf

rose, on the stock a little

above or below the

ground level. Now make

a T-shaped cut in the

Budding a Standard Rose.

—

a. Position of T-shaped cut.

h. Shorten the shoot,

r. Shorten the shoot in spring.

bark, and be sure to cut through the bark, but not half

way through the wood as well. Now with the bone

handle of your budding knife iplaced just where the two

cuts in the bark meet, raise the bark on both ^idec ot

the cut (if you have not a budding knife a sharp pen-

knife will do, and the handle of a tooth-brush sharpened
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and smoothed will be a good substitute for the budding
knife handle).

Now take the shoot from which the bud is to

Cutting out bud Raising the bark Inserting the bud

be taken, place the growing end towards you,
and then, placing the knife about ^ in. behind
the bud, make a boat-shaped cut to take out the
bud. Now with the bark and bud you have also a
thin slice of wood. Remove this, being careful not
to remove the base of the bud, or the bud will not
take. If there is a little hole at the back of the bud,
throw it away and try another. Many people find
very great difficulty in removing the wood with-
out removing the base of the bud, and overcome
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Tie in bud with raffia

the difficulty by cutting out th-j bud with the thin-

nest possible slice of wood. The bark is now lifted,

and by taking hold of the bud by the leaf stalk, it

is slipped under the bark
of the stock. If part of the

bark projects, cut it off level

with the cross cut of the T-
piece. See that the bark of
the stock is over the bark of
the bud. Take a piece of

broad raffia which has been
wetted and straightened out,

place the middle of it on the opposite side to the T-
cut, bring the raffia round and cross just behind the
leaf-stalk of the bud, and then round again just in
front of the bud.

^
Cover up the whole

|

of the cut. Tie firmly

but not too tightly.

In a few days you
will see by the ap-

pearance of the bud
whether it has taken

or not. If the bud
keeps green all is

well, and in a month
loosen the tie to

allow the wood to

swell, but retie. It

is best for the bud to remain dormant till spring.
In spring shorten the shoot on which the bud is

growing, and when the bud starts into growth, cut
the old shoot right down to the T-cut. Support the

1 isition of T-cut in dwarf roses
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In the case of standard rose trees, buds mav bepaced on two or three shoots. Leave all shoots onthe stock whether budded or not. The tree has just
sufficient roots to support all the branches it makes.

I '°"!u
°

u' f '''°*'^' ^'^ removed at the time of bud-

nZ' If 1 '"^^' ^ ^""''^^ '"^« «^"^'th almost at
once. If these growths are not removed till spring or
at any rate td

I growth is dormant, then all the vigour
of he plant will be thrown into the new buds, which
will grow strongly and produce a vigorous plant
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Propagation by Grafting

Grafting is the method most generally used in the

propagating of fruit trees. It simply means taking the

branch of one tree and getting it to grow on another.

This shoot is called the scion—the tree on which it is

to be transplanted is called the stock. Both tree and
stock must be of the same species, e.g. you would not

graft a plum on a crab stock.

The spring, about April ist, is the time for

grafting.

If you take a growing shoot, and pull off the bark,

the wood underneath is sticky with sap and the inner

bark also. This is the cambium layer, and it is the

only part of the stem w^here growth takes place, and

whether in budding or grafting, this cambium layer

of the scion must be brought into contact with the

cambium layer of the stock before the two can grow
together.

The scions of the tree to be propagated are cut ofi

in January or early February, and if old and inferior

trees are to be grafted they should be shortened back in

February. The scions should be labelled, tied together,

placed upright in the ground on the north side of a wall

or hedge, and nearly covered with soil. In spring the

sap begins to rise. The object in placing the scions in

the shade is get the stocks in a more forward state than

the scions.

146
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\^n.eihodused,

\when^iocfi:

C3 ^rrtall.

TonguejTrv^cn^,
a tfOTuziiorv of
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There are several methods of grafting, but the two

most generally used are :

(a) Whip and tongue grafting.

(b) Crown and rind grafting.

The former is used when scion and stock are of the
same thickness, and the
latter when the scions are

to be grafted on old

trees.

In whip and tongue
grafting, the stock is cut
off as near to the ground
as possible, just above a
bud, and the scion is cut
off just above a bud at the
top and just below a bud
at the bottom, and each
scion should have four or

five buds.
A slice is taken off the scion, taking care not to cut

off the bottom bud, and a corresponding slice off the
stock, and similarly a tongue is cut in the one and a
corresponding tongue in the other. The scion is then
put in its place. As it is very unlikely that the two are
of the same thickness they should be made to fit

exactly on one side so that the cambium layer of the
one is brought into contact with the cambium layer of
the other. The two are then bound together firmly,
but not too tightly, with raffia, and covered with
grafting wax to exclude the air and prevent evaporation.

Crown and rind grafting is used in grafting older
trees, and thousands of trees now producing inferior

apples could be made valuable in this way. The opera-
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tion is very simple and many amateurs are successful
with their Hrst trial.

The trees are cut back as stated and the ends pared
smooth with a sharp knife. A cut i\ in. long with
a sharp-pointed knife is then made through the bark,
down one side. The edges of the bark are raised either
by tappin;,' in a small chisel or bv the wedge-shaped
handle of a budding knife. The' scion about 4 in.
long with a bud both at the top and bottom is then
pared down at the lower end so that it will easily slip
under the raised edges of the bark. It is sometimes
cut with shoulder (a) to rest on the wood of the stcvk,
but it will not unite at that point.

The graft is then tied firmly in its place and the
whole finished by painting warm grafting wax over it
to exclude air. Instead of wax the whole is sometimes
covered with a mixture made of clay, cow-dung and
chopped hay.

The grafting wax may be made by melting in a pot
over the fire 4 parts resin, 2 parts beeswax, and i part
tallow. Apply this while it is warm and it will set hard
almost inmiediately.

Both in budding and grafting the new^hoots should
be prevented from blowing out by tying each to a small
stake fastened both to stock and scion.
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Planting Trees

Trkks are generally planted just before tliey are enter-
ing into their dormant period, when growth has stopped
and the leaves have fallen.

Early November is about the best time The
ground has still some of its summer heat left, and new
roots begin to form at once. Care should be laken not
to plant in i osty weather. If the planting is not done
in November it is best to postpone the oiwration till
early March, but do not plant in very wct soil If
the plants arrive in very wet weather heel them in
and wait.

As the future of the tree largely depends upon
the way it va planted, it is worth while to take trouble
to see that this is done well. The ground should be
trenched some time before planting is done, in order
that the ground may settle. Xo manure should be
used unless the ground is very poor. Take out a hole
wider than the spread of the roots and about 6 in
to 9 m. deep. Notice the soil mark on the tree and
be careful not to plant too deeply. Deep planting is a
very common mistake and should be avoided. Jf you
are planting a tall tree put in the stake first. Now trim
any damaged roots with a sharp knife, cutting upwards
not downwards. The bottom of the hole should be
level or very slightly convex. Ver\' often the bottom
is made too conve.x and then the roots are given a
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downward tendency, and this is just what is not
wanted.

A tile or piece ol slate placed under the roots in the

^^""W'KicK will ycM Pla^rxt?

Various ways of tr«inio| tren

centre of the hole will olten obviate the formation of
tap roots.

Place the tree in position, spreading the roots out
well, not allowing them to cross. Cover the roots with
fine soil, working it well in between the fibres. Make
lirm, but be careful not to damage the roots.
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NW pliux.. a piece ntWolh or leather round the.tem ami ...nlen the tree iu the ,take,but „ot t..> Hrmor the tree woul.l be hun^ »,, when the ^rouiul .inks
allcT plantmK. H the .oil in li«ht put on a n ,k „manure, hut I it is dav wiit ».,r Ih .

doinRsM).
^ "" *''^'"*»' ''*''»f«

^^^K planting against walls, plant at least a lout iron,
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Training Trees

What a child becomes in later years depctub largely

upon the way he is trained while youn^v and this is

equally true of trees. If they are properly trained

when young, they are easily managed afterwards.

When cutting back a branch, place the knife on
the opposite side of the branch to the bud, and with

a slightly slant-

ing upward cut,

bring out the

knife just above
the bud, which
should point
outwards. If a

snag is left
above the bud,

this will die

back to the bud,
and be an eyesore. From this bud, and from two,
three or four other buds below it, branches will spring
out. If a branch has to be taken out altogether it

should be cut or sawn close to the branch from which
it springs. If sawn, the wound should be pared with
a sharp knife and dressed with tar or some other
antiseptic to prevent insects or spores of disease find-

in? a home there.

Fruit trees are grown in the open as standards,

»54

1. Swig l«n. 2. Too low. 3. Cut to an out
id« bud-ri|ht. 4. Sloping towards bud-

bad. S. Sloping from the bud-corr«et
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he
, «,h«l ,„ trami„K Ihc >•„„„„ ,r«... ,l„;cn.l uZ

i-ui out all branrhc!) that cro»».

\. \"

Tr.ini.| bu.h .pp|« iro..-A. Fir« y„,. «. s.cond y..,

To form a bush or pyramid from a vounfr treewith a single stem, cut back the first season to with.na foot of the ground. From the cut-back stem four ohve branches w,ll start. The next year cut these backImlf way, and you have the foundation of the bushYoung standard trees should have their branches
cut back three-quarters of their length the first yearand one-third of their length the next. Twl wfl

the foundation of a good head.

a

*iJft''1*^J:

T>''

til vr.T'.jiUBa
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It will be seen that cutting back branches leads

to the number of branches being increased, and if

this were continued year after year, the trees would

become a mass of twiggy growth, all leaves and no

fruit, and so after a certain number of branches have

Pruning* tandard fruit trett.—A. Too thick. B. Coirect.

Prune at tips

been obtained, then we prune in order to get fruit,

and adopt an entirely different method.

Pruning for Fruit.

Most fruit trees, except black currants and Morello

cherries and peaches, produce their fruit on short spurs,

and the more spurs we can get on a tree, the more

fruit it will bear (with the permission of Jack

Frost).

When dealing with a tree that has been neglected,

it will be seen that the branches are too close to-

gether. Cut out some of the branches with a small

saw, leaving the remaining ones at least one foot

apart. Then cut out all branches growing inward and

downward. All branches in fruit trees should grow
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upward and outward, therefore always cut to a bud
pointing in that direction. As a rule the strongest
branch generally grows from that bud, and in the
direction the bud points.

The middle of the tree is too often allowed to

A. Young ahoot (breastwood) pinched off below a leat.
B. Shoot oarclesily cut through the Icavci— bad

become overcrowded, and this is generally so in cur-
rant and gooseberry bushes. Thin out the centre
well, then the fruit will be larger, and easier to
gather.

All fruit trees which bear on spurs are benefited
by summer pruning. The side branches are pinched
back in August to five or six leaves. This must not
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s

be done too early or the buds will break into growth
and form little twigs which are not wanted. The
pinching- back stops growth, and the food which
would have been used to make wood is used to
form fruit buds. If a tree is examined in winter,
two kinds of buds will be seen. One kind, round
and plump, are fruit buds, and the other kind, long
and narrow, are wood buds. In early spring these
side shoots are cut back to i in.

Black currants, Moreilo cherries and peaches
should not be summer pruned. On these trees as
much of the old wood as possible should be cut

CuttinI roots.—a, b. Corrtot. c. Wroni

away, and the young wood left, because it 'is on the
young wood that fruit will be borne.

Sometimes a tree grows very vigorously, making
a great deal of wood, but bearing no fruit. IJ young,
it should be carefully lifted, its roots trimmed, and
replanted. With old trees this practice would be too
drastic, take up too much time, and might kill the
tree. Take out a trench 2 ft. deep and i ft. 6 in.

wide, half way round the tree, just as far from the
trunk as the spread of the branches. Work under-
neath the roots, cutting all that can be found.
Some gardeners do not agree with this entirely, but
take great care of all the fibrous roots, and cut only
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those roots which go down deeply. liie hole is then
filled in after n^ixing old mortar rubble and turfy loam

^ar^ trees. raoipruju.n^

\jhoiMlaCd6 completed,

\ut tit/o sccuorus Toprune

^''^i
cUlffCc fxx>t3 a-tonce vaouZeC

with the soil. If this has not the desired effect, then
treat the other side in the same way the next year!

Root pruning shouhl be done in October.



CHAPTER XXVI

I

The Apple

This is the most important fruit we have. It ouj^jht

to be mujh more larjiuly ^rown in this country, but we
depend too much on imported fruit lor our suj)ply.

This imported fruit lias a fine appearance, but no
imported fruit can beat Ivnghsh fruit in flavour. Tlie

apple has been grown for ages and was produced from
the wild crab. There is an immense number of varieties,

hut before selecting trees for planting find out the
varieties that do well in the neighbourhood and jilant

them.

We use the crab stock for standard trees and the
paradise stock for smaller bushes. The former make big

trees for orchards, but are some years before they
become profitable. The latter soon come into bearing

;

do not live so long, but are better for small gardens.

Grafting and budding are the methods of propagation
generally practised, but apple trees may be grown from
pips and from cuttings.

The apple tree has many enemies, both of insect and
fungoid origin.

The Codlin Moth does a tremendous amount of
damage. Everybody knows the grub-eaten apple. This
is the work generally of the grub of the Codlin Moth

.

The female moth flits about the tree and lays eggs
on the young fruit. A grub soon hatches and imme-
diately bores into the young apple and generally causes

lOo
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it to ("all before it is ripe. The ^'rub either falls with it,

or has previously let itself down by a silken cord. Im-
mediately it reaches the ground, it makes its way to
the nearest tree trunk, climbs it, ami hides in a crevice.

There it pupates, and emerges as a perfect insect in May
to carry on its tlestructive work.

Remedies.

(I) Spray the trees immediately the petals of the
blossom fall with arsenate of lead or Paris green-
This poisons the young grub and destro\s the pupfe.

Fruit damaged hy apple savvfly and codlin moth

(2) Spray with caustic winter wash while the buds
are dormant. It is best to purchase this ready for use.
This also clears the trees of lichens and moss.

Use it carefully—it burns both skin and clothing.

(.;) Hay-banding the trees in late May. The grubs
will pupate in the bands, which are burnt in early winter.

(4) Grease-banding. Grease-proof paper is tied
tightly round the trunks with three bands of string.
This paper is covered with cart-grease. This grease is

«PW^'etf^««a«>f«i^^'V^a«leHI?i.^^MkZJ^
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!^"t kern on^tn ;t

""'''' '"
'r

^"^•^>'- "^he bands arenest Kepi on all the year round

are wingless and
therefore have to

climb the trees in

order to lay their

eggs. Grease bands
catch all these. A
M-inter wash de-
stroys the eggs or

arsenate of lead

sprayed on the
leaves when they
first open poisons
the caterpillars.

American Blight
or Woolly Aphis.

This is a form

suDstance. If this be removed tlie insects will l,e seen

paraffin emulsion is one remedy. Dippinj; „ brush in

n,..l,
*'''*""'''= "le operator t<, reach the higher

iound on the roots. Jlakint; holes round the trunk, and

(jrease-bandinl
—correct way —WToni way

white downv

KJiW,
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pouring in i o/. of bisulphide of carbon will kill thwe.

The insects disfigure the trees and the wounds caused

by them render the trees liable to the attacks of various

fungoid <liseast's, the spores of which find a home in the

open wounds, and unmediately proceed with their

destructive work.

Canker.

This is a lungoid disease which atticks many fruit

trees. The spores

of the disease find

a home in a crevice

due to some in-

jury, insect or
otherwise, to the

bark. The myce-

lium attacks the

bark first, and then

the wood, stopping

the flow of the

sap and gradually

killing the branch.

A young branch

when attacked
should be cut out

at once and burnt.

If a large branch is attacked, pare away all the dis

eased portions. Be sure to go far enough, as mycelium

may be present in what appears to be healthy wood.

Then paint the pared portion with Stockholm tar.

Gather up all dead wood under the trees and

burn it.

Clinker.—A. Diacaticd patch. B. Cut
way and drcswd with tar
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Buih Fruits

CirRRANTs jind K<>0!*«l>«rrle8 arc js't-*»erally known an
bush fruits. They should be planted about 5 It.

apart, care being taken as before advised to |)lant

properly. After planting, mulch with manure, but if on
clay ground, postpone the mulching till

the spring.

Black currants are pruned by cutting

out the old wood and leaving the new.
Do not summer prune black currants.

The great enemy of the black cur-

rant is the bud mite, or big bud. The
mite, which is so small that it is in-

visible to the naked eye, causes the bud
to swell into a little round ball, which,
if once seen, is easily recognised. Cut
off all buds and burn them. Dust the
bushes while damp in April, May and
June with sulphur and lime. This is

the time when the mites migrate.
Planting the trees closer together and
cutting down alternate ones every
other year is also recommended hy
some gardeners.

Red and white currants and goosebenies should
have the centres open, and the branches kept 9 in.

apart. Summer prune in June and in spring cut back
165

Bin Bud.- A.
Budi attacked.
H. Health)'

budfl
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BiMk Curr«nt Buih.-CA) before and iB) after pruning. At much oldwood at pottibie it cut out to make room for lust ycar't thoot»
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the side branches to one inch. Birds are very lond
ot the young buds, therefore postpone the final pruning

till the spring.

Where birds are

very trouble-
some, branches

ot gooseberry
bushes are often

y.
» ^^.^^r^^^pa^-^^y^:^-^— tied in a bunch

/^^;2^^^^\^^^:,^ -I— - in autumn with

a strong cord.

After pruning

it is a good plan

to drench the

bushes with soap-

suds, and then
dust them well over with soot and lime.

Some growers thread the bushes with black thread.
Gooseberry and currant bushes are often attacked by

Pruning Ciootcberrics.

—

a. Prune
h. Cut out

Bl.

b2.

b3.

Magpie moth
Caterpillar

Pupa
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caterpillars, those of the Ma^rpje M„th especiallv. which
clear the trees of loaves.

Syrin^eiti- the bushes with arsenate ollead solution,

Planting and PruninU RaspberriM.- A. Pl.^nted tintf va.,.„«» B Planted in clump. Pruned ,0
different hei|(hts

aiiainsit wires.

dusting w,th hellebore powder, or, as the powder is
poisonous, nuxinia: it with water (j lb. to i ral ) and
syrinpeing with this is saler.

Alter applying either of these remedies at least
one month must elapse before the fruit is used.

Hand picking is another remedy.

Raspberries.

The raspbeiry is easily

grown, very profitable, and
delicious.

The raspberry is found grow-
ing wild in rather shady, damp
positions. The plant has two
sets of roots—deep roots which
produce the wood and fibrous
surface roots that feed the fruit

The plant does best where it r"?;'Vru ml'^;'"!*
IS slightly shaded during the *=*"" cut off at bot-

hottest part of the day, and '°'"- to^wiTe 71"
''"^
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I

requires abundance of moisture. A mulching ot well-

decayed manure is most beneficial. Owing to its

numerous surface roots the ground near the plants must
never be deeply dug.

Tho plant is propagated from suckers which should
be dug up with as many roots as possible and planted
with the roots well spread out. Plant in rows 4 ft.

Strawberries.—A. Runners pelted in pots. H. Parent plant

apart, either in clumps of three roots 4 ft. apart, or

in single plants 12 in. to 15 in. apart in rows. In the
former case train to stakes, and in the latter to wires.

Cut down the canes after planting to 6 in. to enable

them to get well established. As the cane dies after

fruiting, cut out the old canes immediately they have
ceased bearing fruit, and thin out the weakest new
shoots so that the young vigorous canes mav be well

ripened. In the spring cut off all side shoots, and in the

clumps of not more than six canes, prune these to

different heights, say 4 ft., 3 ft. and 2 ft.

The American blackberry and the loganberry, with

its relations, all make long growths and may be trained

to fences, stakes, or trellis work. Plant at least 12 ft.
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apart. Alter plantiiijj, prune to i ii.. and afterwards
cut out the old canes immediatelv alter Iruitin.K, and tie
in the new canes well apart so that thev inav he well
ripened. Wherever the tip of a new sh.)ot touches the
ground It will r.)ot. -.nd it is in this wav that the plants
are propagated. These plants, like the raspherrv, want
plenty ol moisture, and show their appreciation ol a
good mulching or manure hy yielding ahundant crops.

Sirawberriei. - A. Rooted runner removed from not

lit T^FI-rd"''! ti r°'"V -• "^'^'' '"-" !^

c. Mulch of mnnure. Oon't bury the crown
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Cultivation of Flowers

Tllh cultivation ol lloweis, thouj^h not so usclul as

the cultiViition of Iruit and vcijetablcs, must yet be prac-

tised in school jjjanlens, because flowers afford us, by
their beauty and fragrance, so muc-h pleasure, and a

garden without (lowers is a very drab aflfair. I think,

however, that llowers shouhl have a speci'l place to

themselves, and not be mixed up with the vegetables.

There should be in every school garden a (lower border

and, if possible, a rock garden.

Flowers are d'^ided into annuals, biennials and
perennials.

Annuals are (lowers that grow, (lower, seed and die

in one season.

Biennials are sown one year, (lower the ne.xt, and
die.

Perennials live more than two years, and are propa-

gated either by seeds, cuttings, or by dividing the rt)ots.

Great strides have been made during the past few

years in tne improvement of all kind ^ of (lowers. As a

poor variety takes up as much room as a good variety,

care should be taken that no poor variety is allowed to

exist in a school garden, anc', lor that reason, named
varieties of perennials should be grown. Where varie-

ties are raised from seeds, only those from a good seeds-

man should be sown.

Annuals are either hanly or half-hardy. The former

172
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sliould \Hi sown in pauhcs in line soil, in late Manh or
early April. The plants should be thinned out early
to at least 3 in. apart, and in most cases to (, in.,
but that depends on the variety. Sotne will be better
a loot apart. The thinning's may be transplanted
il taken up laretully. Annu.ils, as usuillv jk'rown, are
weedy, but that is due to the larL that thev are allowed
t») «row too thickly, and are not ^iven rociin and air to
develop properly, (live them plenty ot room ami the
(lowers will be finer, and the period o( llowerinj,' will be
much lonj^'er. It is a good plan to grow a lew sorts
that are well known, and each year add another sort
that is not so well known. Among the annuals try
candytult, mignonette (on firm grounti, with mortar
rubble or lime added), clarkias, gcxletias, Shirley pop-'
pies, nasturtiums, and last, but not least, sweet peas,
which deserve a chapter to themselves, as they are cer-'
tainly one of our sweetest and finest garden flowers.

Half-hardy Annuals.

These require the protection of a frame during their
seedling stage. Sow in boxes on a slight hotbed in
March or early April. The soil in the boxes should
consist of 4 parts turfy loam, i part leaf soil, and
h part rotted manure, with enough sand to keep the
soil open. I'ut a layer of partly rotted leaves at the
bottom of the box for drainage. The box should l.ave
holes brred in the bottom. The soil should be wet
enough to hold together when pressed in the hand, but
dry enough to fall to pieces when dropped on the pot-
ting bench. Transplant the seedlings when they can be
handled, 3 in. apart, and grow on. Harden 'off and
plant out with a trowel about the middle of May
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during showt-ry wcallur, w iili as imuh >oil ;ulhfiin^ to

the roots as possiljlc.

Ilalf-hani\ . l//////<//.v. -Aucraluni nlwail) and lo-

belia (ctlj^'inj^' plant », astcis, marigolds, uiiotiaiias (to-

bacco plants), p'nlox drunnnoiuli, stocks, vcrhciuis and
zinnias.

/iiiiuiuils.—These include Iox^'Ioncs, sweil Wil-

liams, lorj^'et-tne-nots, Canterbury bells, and the chim-

ney bell li .ver (both campaiuilas), and wallllowcrs.

riie latter are really perennials, but are best treated as

bieimials.

All are best sown in May, anil transplanted into beds,

iisin^j; shady ones Un lorj^et-me-nots and Ibxj^'loves.

They may all be taken out ol the nursery beds in late

September and early October, and planted in their per-

manent (juarter^.

Wallflowers should be j^Town in rather poor, linn

;i,'round. If the stems are sai)py, they are very likely to

be killed by the irost (hiring,' the winter.

/\iinnials. These are dividetl into herbaceous aiid

woody perenniiils. The stems ot the Ibrmer die down
durinjj the winter, while the stems ol the latter do not.

It is only with a lew we can deal here.

The herbaceous border must be deeply duij, and well-

manured, and the soil allowed to settle before planting'.

The heiji;ht and colour ol the 'plants must be noted.

Care niust be taken that the colours do not clash, and
that the lower ^nowiny; plants arc not hidden by the

hi^Mier ones. Alter cultivation must be careliilly done,

as many plants entirely disappear durint,' the winter.

The position ol' each plant should be marked with a

label, so that in weedinj,^ and hoein^j the plar.ts are not

injured. A good dressing with rotten mam ie in spring

I4l
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win be bcnclitjal. It i> best to plant in K'roups ol three
or lour. A'low plenty «>l ruoni lor the | 'ants to dc\ch>p.
Take note ol the pen.nl ol llowtTim:, so that Ironi spring
to autumn there is always^ a ko k1 display t.l llowers.
Do not allow t«)o many stems lo tleveiop on any one
root, e.js'. three or Nur stems is (|uiie sulhiunt lor one
root ol phlox or MiVhaelmas daisies, or otherwise the
blooms will be poor. Find «.ut what particular class ol
plants do well m the neighbourluuMi, and jjrow them,
but • repeat, K'row .^oo«l varieties only, and add one or
two new varieties eai h year.

AmouK the perennial's grow violas, pinks, carnations,
antirrhinums (take cuttings each year), phlox (Mrs.
Jenkins is a line variel, ), delphiniunus, atpiilej^'ias don^'-
spurred hybrids deliKhtlul ll.iwers). ^ypsophila pani-
tulatu (line lor mixing with cut llowe'rs -sweet peas
especially), coreopsis jjrandillora (divide annually),
Geum (Mrs. Bradshawj, rudbeckias, paeonies, cam|)a.
niilas, early tlowering chrj'santhemums in variety ( Pluie
DArgent is a line white variety), irises, polyanthus,
primroses. When propagating perennials Irom old
clumps always plant pieces from the outside of the
clumps. This part of the clump will give more vigor-
ous plants than will otherwise be obtained

Bulbous Plants.

We dei)end largely on bulbs lor our spring display
of flowers, and as flowers are more wekome at that
period than at any other part of the year, buihs must
find a place in every flower garden. Bulbs are of three
kinds tunicated, scaly and corms.

Tunicated bulbs are made up of leaf stalks com-
pletely enlolding one another, and enclosed in a
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toverinK—tulijw, hyai intli* ami cIall<Kiit$ Moiii? j tliii
ianiily.

Scaly biilhs arc made up ol llcsliv.scah leal »ui\k*
ovci!ip|>ins; lilicH ant ol this tla..!*.

Coum arc solid, mh\ show ijdric of' ihc dividoil
strutlure ol the iwu lii^t named when rut throusjh—
fn)cu»ert and ^la loh arc exanjples of this variety.
When these arc (hi.; up m the nutuinn a new corm
will l>e lornied Krowinjf on the top or the ohi .me.

Bulbs retpiire a well-drained soil with plenty of gm
in it. In heavy ground it is a k.kkI plan U> put sand
under 'j.ich bulb and in some cases to cover the bulb
V ith snnd.

Spriiifj-llowerinff bulbs should be planted early in
autumn—the earlier the better. It a datlmlil be du/i up
in Aujiiist new roots will be found ^Towinjij at the
bottom of the bulb.

Lilies and gladioli are !)est planted in spring with
the exception of the Madonna lily which should be
plantf'l in August.

Many Mies are subject to a fungoid disease, and for
that reason it is a gocnl plan to dust them freely with
sulphur when planting. Lilies do best it' left undisturbed
for several years. (31adioli should be dug up in
autumn, tied in bunches, hung up in a dry place, and
when the foliage is tiead the conns should Ik stored
for the winter.

The foliage and stems of bulbs of any description
should never be cut off before they turn yellow.

**
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Rotes

A IMACi; iiuisl Ih; liuinil in both mImh.I arul tcttajfu
Kanlcii tor roHc^. Ihcy arc lu-.t ^rown in a bed re-
Htrved for llicrn only. The hc.l >\umU\ Ik- in an otv,,
surniy jw>!»ilion and yet sluidcil inmx (iitlin« cast iind
tiorlli \vin«ls. II any other (lower ih ^towii with them
let It be vi.>Ias. Jbese form a ^..kI edKMiij; and mav be
dotted about the bed. though the latter is not recom-
mended.

Climbing R.^scf.

The rose family is a hirj^'e one aiul includes many ol
our fruits. The resembhuuv of a ^reen hip of a rose
to a youn^' apple or pear is very strikint.'.

Roses like a greasy loam, though tea roses do well
in lighter soil. Heavy soil may be lightened by the
addition of road sweepin;,'^ and stable manure, while
liK'ht soil may be made more suitable by ll'»' addition of
cow and pij; manure, but any soil where r. .,es arc to bo
grown must be deeply du^' and well manur.id. Prepare
the ground some time before the roses are plantei',
mi.\iii|,' plenty of manure to the second spit, and adding
crushed bones and basic slag (i lb. to the s(iuare yard)
to the top soil.

Plant the roses 2 C\ apa" .-.pread out the roots
well, and make them firm, im careful not to plant too
deeply. If the stem of a bush rose is examined, a
knobby part will be seen just below the branches.
This is where the rose was budded on the stock.
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Plant this about 2 in. (not more) under the soil. Roots
will then form from the rose itself. Late October or
early November is a pood time for planting, but March
is also a pood time— perhaps the best for tea roses.

If planting is done in .he spring, mulch the surface
of the ground with short manure. Some growers advise
this to be done after autumn planting, but where the
ground is heavy, this is likely to cause the ground to
become sodden and sour. As manure on the bed is not
sightly it may after a time be lightly pricked in with
a fork. Standard and bush roses may be planted alter-

nately, and then the distances between the plants may
be decreased.

Koses are gross feeders, and after the first year liquid

manure may be freely given to them—weak and often,

but cease, doing so in July, or the growth will fail to
ripen properly, and will then be easily injured by frost.

Climbing roses may be used on pillars and arches.

Hiawatha (single red), Dorothy Perkins (pink), Excelsa
(red), Alberic Burbier (creamy) are a good selection of
ramblers. These need no pruning except cutting out of
the old stems a/kr Jiowering, and just taking off the
soft tips of the young shoots.

Climbing Caroline Testout, Climbing Lady Ashtown,
and J. B. Clark make good pillar roses.

Pruning is a very important operation with rose
growers, and cannot be fully dealt with here. The first

week in April is a good time. It pays to prune all ne^'ly
planted roses severely, cutting the rose bushes nearly to
the ground, and leaving only three or four buds on each
shoot.

Afterwards when pruning first cut out all dead wood
and all twiggy growths. Be careful to leave no buds at
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the base of these growths. Always prune to a bud
pointing outward, and prune so that the centre of tlie

Pruning a Bush Rose

bush is open. P^our or five strong shoots are quite
suflRcent for each bush,

A general rule in pruning is to prune weak growers
severely and strong growers less severely. With strong
growing roses like Hugh Dickson and Frau KarF
Druschki, it is a good plan to take off the tips of each
long shoot, bend them over and tie to a peg in the
ground. Frost injures the shoots ; then the pith turns
brown. In pruning always cut back to the white pith.
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Light pruning generally gives plenty of poor blooms,

while severe pruning gives fewer blooms, but finer roses.

It is belter to prune too severely than too lightly.

Mm
PruniiiiS a Standard Rose

The number of roses is legion. Grow none but
named varieties. They are cheap, and the stock can
soon be increased by budding and cuttings.

A good dozen would be :

—

Hybrid Pvrl>vluah.~-Vx'A.w Karl Druschki, white
;

Hugh Dickson, red ; Mrs. John Laing, pink.
Hybrid 71m.—Geo. Dickson, dark red; Madame

Abel Chatenay, salmon ; Lady Ashtown, pink ; Caroline
'J'estout, pink

; Mad. Segond Weber, pink ; Madame
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Ravary, yellow
; or Duchess ol Wellington or Mad

Melanie Soupert.

Tms. - Hf^rry Kirk, yellow ; Lady Hillingdon,
yellow; iMrs. H. Stevens, white.

Roses are generally budded on the wild rose, but
other stocks, e.g. Manetti, are sometimes used. For
methods of raising roses see Budding (page 14;) and
Cuttings (page i^^;;.

Pests.

Roses are attacked by many j)ests. \ig()rous
healthy trees are least liable to attack. Deal promptly
with pests ol any kind.

Green-fly is perb.aps the worst enemy of the rose.
This has been dealt with elsewhere. Syringeing with an
insecticide immediately one appears, and continuing to
do so as long as one remains will get rid of this pest.
Various caterpillars also infest the trees. The worst is

the maggot, which destroys the buds. Inmiediately
the young growth appears, syringe with a solution of
arsenate of lead. This should be obtained in the form
of a paste and used according to directions. Be careful
not to make the solution too strong. Other caterpillars
eat the leaves. Arsenate of lead applied by syringeing
will poison them. Injury to the leaves will'decrease
the vigour of the trees. Various fungoid diseases, e.g.
mildew and rust, also attack the foliage. Syringeing
with sulphide of potassium (liver of sulphur) i oz. to
each gallon of water, applied in late June and Jul)-,, will
often avert these attacks. Should the plants suffbr in
summer from fungoid attacks, syriage during the suc-
ceeding winter with copper sulphate (blue-stone) .', oz.
to I gal. of water.
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Gardeningr Calendar

November.

Gnienit. — Dij^r, rid^re, or bastard trench vacant
ground (heavy soils). Clear asparagus beds of dead
stems, weeds, etc., lightly fork up surface, and cover
with rotten manure. Finish earthing up cele:y. Broad
beans may be planted on warm border.

Fniil.~V\2ii\i fruit trees, roses, and bushes of all

kinds.

/•y«u7v.v.— Bulbs may still be planted. Dig up
gladioli, dahlias, and begonias, dry and store. Plant
out herbaceous plants, wallflowers, Canterbury bells.

December.

General. — Continue digging, etc. in favourable
weather.

/>////.— Planting fruit and rose trees still be
done. Prune fruit trees except in fros.> weather.
Spray fruit trees with caustic winter wash. This may
be done at any time during winter while the buds are
dormant. Examine stores of potatoes, onions, etc.

January.

Geneml—OxCutv seeds. Prepare plans of plots.
Test seeds. Prepare labels. Get stakei ready. Prepare
manure for hotbeds. Sow onion seeds in boxes in

frames (late in inonth). Box seed potatoes, place in
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light, and protect from frost. Broa<l beans may be
sown. Manure /ground in frosty weather, but do not
dig the soil during frost or snow.

February.

Prepare onion beds when the soil works well. Sow
early peas (round seeded), broad beans in warm borders.
Sow lettuces, leeks and radishes in frames. Finish
pruning and winter washing fruit trees. Sow sweet
peas in pots and place in cold frame. Make new
rhubarb beds. Apply lime. Plant Jerusalem artichokes
and shalloti.

March.

The busiest month of the year.—Sow onions,
parsnips, peas (round seeded), broad beans. Shorthorn
carrots, cabbage, brussels sprouts, cauliflowers, early
broccoli, parsley, celery, leeks, turnips (early Milan),
radishes. Sow tomatoes for early outdoor planting.
Commence grafting towards end of month. Sow half-

hardy annuals in warm frame. Sow hardy annual flower
seeds. Prune hybrid perpetual and hybrid tea roses
during the last week. Begin to look out for pests.

American blight (paint with methylated spirit). (Green-
fly on wall roses. A few potatoes may be planted if

protection can be given, but postpone bulk oi' planting
till the middle of April. Roses may be planted as
early in the month as possible.

April.

Complete sowings of last month for succession. Sow
peas (wrinkled), beet (round), early in month, and beet
(long) later, carrots. Complete grafting of fruit tree?
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and pruning of roses (early). Sow winter greens of all

sorts and maincrop celery. Plant potatoes of all sorts
(April 15). Insect pests will begin to appear. Dust lime
and sulphur on black currant bushes as :he bud mite
will be moving about the branches. Take steps to
check ravages of onion and celery an<l parsnip fly.

Take cuttings [o( sage and thyme, and make new mint
beds. Transplant seedlings when they can be handled.
Plant out from frames (end ofmonth) violas, pentstemons,
snapdragons, calceolarias and carnations. (3radually
harden off seedlings in frames for planting out. Sow
vegetable marrow seeds in pots.

May.

Sow kidney beans (early), runner beans (middle),
peas for succession, lettuces, radishes, but continue
pricking out seedlings. Harden off seedlings in frames
and plant out towards end of month. Plant out
tomatoes (late in month)

; prepare celery trench.
/nsecls very active. Spray apple trees fimme-

tliately petals lalUand rose trees with arsenate of lead
solutions. Gooseberry trees (if attacked with mildew),
with liver of sulphur solution. Continue to take steps
to prevent ravages of onion, carrot and celery lly.

Sow biennials, wallflowers, Canterbury bells, foxgloves,
etc. \ vj perennials. Aquilegia, delphinium, gcum[
pyrethrum, etc. Mulch strawbeiry beds, remo\e
runners. Commence thinning.

lune.

Continue fight against insect pests. Little danger
now from frost, plant out tender plants, vegetable
marrow, ridge cucuir.bers. Plant out winter greens of
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all sorts. Pay attention to slakiriR. IMant out celery.
Keep the hoe goiuK. Sow spinach, dwarf Iwans and
lettuce.

July.

Spray potatoes early in month and aj^ain later

Continue planting out " ^'reens ' as fjround becomes
vacant. Spray roses with sulphide i . potassium to pre-
vent or check mildew. I'ecd roses with liquid manure
Bud roses and fruit trees nnd iHigin summer pruning
of fruit trees. Sow spring cahbaKe (third week, and
turnips. Harvest shallots. Layer carnations. See that
flowering rhmts are well staked. Keep the hoe going.

August.

Sow autumn onions, turnips and spring cabbage
(second week). Finish budding roses. If mildew
;i->pears spray with potassium sulphide ( A oz. to i gal-

of water). Earth up early celery and make new straw-
berry beds. Bend over tops of spring onions to hasten
ripening.

September.

Lift potatoes as they ripen, and harvest onions.
Propagate roses, laurels, etc. by cuttings.

October.

Propagate by cuttings snapdragons, pentstenions,
violas, calceolarias in cold fraines. Lift and store pota-
toes, carrots, beet, etc. Plant out spring cabbage. Clear
off all rubbish and conmience digging. Commence
planting fruit and rose trees (end of month).
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Fruit for the School Garden

Apples (Cooking). — Bramlev's Seedling, Lane's
I'rince Albert, Lord (irosvenor, Warners King.
(Dessert.)—Cox's Oange Pippin, Worcester Pearniain.
King of the Pippins.

Prar.v, Fertility.- Doyenne du Cornice, Winter
Nells.

/'///Mj.—Greengage, and Coes Golden Drop (des-
sert). Victoria, Monarch.

Black Currants. ~ Boskoon Giant, Prolifici
Baldwin's.

Hed Currants.^Ruby Castle, Comet.
While Currants.—White Dutch.
Gooseberries.- -Whitesmith, Lancashire Lad, Whin-

ham's Industry, Keepsake.

Raspberries. — Superlative, Baumforth's Seedling.
Strawberries.—The Laxton, Royal Sovereign. Kini?

George.
fi

» s

Vegetables for the School Garden

Beans {Broad).—Improved Windsor, IVolific Long-
pod.

Beans (French).—Uasterpiece, Canadian Wonder.
Beans {RunnerJ.—Sc&Tlei Emperor, Best of Ail.

Z89
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//ct'/.~ Improved (Jlobc, Chellenham Green 'op.

/^rotry//.—White and Purple SproutinK, Snow's
Winter White, Leamington, Kelway* Mammoth.

/Jnisst/x sprouts. The Wroxton, Scrymgcr's, Match-
leM.

Cabbajft —Wheeler's Imjwrial, Harbinger, Kliams.
Early (autumn sowing), Kxprets, Winnigstadt (spring
sowing).

Catrots.—Enrly Xantes, Early Gem, Scarlet Model,
Scarlet Intermediate, James's Inte:mcd ate, Carter's
Red Elephant, Altrincham.

G/trv.—Sandringham White, Standard Bearer,
Leicester Red.

Cau/i/fowtrs.—lisir\y London, Autumn Giant, Wal-
cheren.

Cucumbers (Ridge).—King of the Ridge. (Frame)
—Telegraph, Lockie's Perfection.

Ztf**^*.—Aytor.i Castle, Lyon, Emperor.

Leliuir (Cabbage). -Webb's Wonderful, Commodore
Nutt, Favour-ie. (CW).—Kxhibition, Cr)stal Cos,
Fari3 White.

Onions (Autumn Sown).-.Giant Rocca, Ailsa Craig
(Spring Sown).—Bedfordshire Champion, James's Keep-
ing, Premier, Rousham Park Hero.

-M/r^/tfy.—Crested Gem, Myatt's Garnishing.

Parsnips.—UdLTTovr, Student, Hollow Crowned.

Radis/i.^-French Breakfast, Long Scarlet, Turnip
(summer), China Rose (autumn).

Shaihls.—True small variety, not the coarse red
one.
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A>/i*i./f.~-Victoria Iinprovetl /rmiml), Xcw Zealand
Prickly, i'erpctiial Spinach Beet, S-akalc Beet.

Tomato.-^y Ar\y Dawn, Sunrise, Open Air, Kcmdinv
Red, First Crop, Moneymaker.

/'rrt.v.-.Wiiliani Hurst, Lif- Marvel, Laxtonian
(dwarO, IMoi 4 ft.), Oradus (4 U.), iMiiy (,' it.,,

Senator (3 iD, Sutton's MaitKn>p (3 ft.), Auttitral
(4 ft).

PoMofs (Early) —Puritan, May Oucen, Midlothian
harly, Sharpes Express. (Second ICarly).-.Briti»h
(iueen, ireat Scun, Windsor Castle. ^Late). Arran
Chiel, King Edward VII., Factor.
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INDEX

A Compost h««p, «9

ArsM. la^ CttCttmbcr. na
ApplM. t6o ; pttU aad dlM«Mi. CurtMU, 165 ; bin bud. 163 :

160 : r«m«dU«, lOa prtttiiag. lOo

Artichokss. M Cuttlagi, ijo

AspMagttt, 110

D
B Dtootyo, It

MKVN». Broad. 83; bi«ck «y.
D'»«*^*-'Bnfol.l. 134. 164

»3; Pwach. 83; rwiBW. D«lnli»K. 8

85 ; klakiaf. 8$ ^
B««t. 95 ; spiiMcli, in; ia«g> 9

fot, 9^ I'MiWKBS, I7i

BlAck Scab, 63 Frames, 49 ; ventilatinn of, 31

Burtcole u; Kale, 74 Frost. 16

Broccoli. 74
BmiMla SprouU, 71 (}

Baddiag. 141 Oardkm friends—woiv 1)3;

1
Bargoadjr mixture, 04 devil's cuarbborse. ladybird.

j

frogs aad toads. 1 jj ; hov-

C erers and lac<>«iflK flien, 1 34

Cabbauk, 6S : fly and w«evii,
Gooseberries, 163 ; pruning, 168 ;

76 ; butterflies, 77
magpie mith. 168

Carrota. 97 ; fly. 99 ; atoring.

too ; thiuning, 99

Grafting, 146

Green fly, ii|

Cauliflower. 70
11

Celery. 103 ; fly, 104 ; earthiug.

105 HoKiNi;, 13

Chlorophyll, at Hotbed, 30

aub root. 73, 94
Cockchofar grub. 130 K

Compodtion of plants, 24 KAlt. 74

1 93

*
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I'

Lavsrinc, I jo
Leather jackets, i2<j

Leeks, luo

I<«ttuct>, ti8

Lime. 32

M
Macpik moth, 108

Muuiircs : faruiyurd, 25 ; arti-

Ikial, 28 ; green, 27
Mildew, 135

Mustard and cress, 119

O
Onions, 89 ; thimiing, 90

;

roping, 92 ; fly, 92 ; mil-

dew, 92

Parsnips, ioi

Pkas, 79 ; protecting, 81

Pests, insect, 122

Potatoes, 5 5 ; propagation, 55 ;

sprouting. 56 ; planting,

57 ; storing, 60 ; varieties,

58 ; lifting, 60 ; diseases,

52 ; spraying, 64
Pruning, 156, x66, 168. 1O9, 182

Radish, h8
Raspberries, 109

Rhubarb, 108

Ridging,

Root pruning, 159
Roses, 178; planting, 178;

pruning, 182 ; pests, 18.5 ;

varieties, i><2

Salt, 96
Seakale, 109

Seeds, sowing, 47 ; bed, 48
Shallots, 92
Slugs and snails, ijo

Spinach, 1 1

1

SpitUe fly. 125

Tomato, 114

Transpiration of water, 30
Trees, planting. 151 ; trainuig,

154 ; pruning, 156 ; root-

pruning. 159
Trenching, bastard. 9
Turnips. 93 ; flea-beetle. 93

VuGK'fABtu marrow, 115

W
Wakt disease (potato). 62
Watering, 1

9

Weeds, 35
Wirewomi, 127
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